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Rutishauser was born and raised i!i
Switzerland, and came to Squarnish
with her family in 1989. At h t time,
she didn’t speak any English. Her
father, Rolf, wanted to move to
Canada so in 1988 the family arrived
in Toronto and drove across thc COU:Itry, cvcritually settling in Squamish.
Her dad is an cnvironrnerital cnginccr
with B.C. Rail, her morn, Christina,
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restauran!
if a busy
:ted main

ily support and stiff competition
some of her fellow students
1 Katrin Rutishauser well in her
two years at Howe Sound
idary School. Having good
:hers didn’t hurt, either.
II Wednesday, trustees from Howe
nd School District #48 presented
with the Governor General’s
nze medal for academic excel:e. Taking into account all her
ks from Grade 11 and Grade 12,
ishauser scored 93.56 per cent.
’here were a lot of good students in
grad class,” said Rutishauser. “Ms.
01 (HSSS principal) said it was the
class so .far, the highest average

34

teaches German ‘Icssoiis :it the
Brennan Park Leisure Centrc, iind slw
has t!irtx !mthe‘rs, one oidcr a:tl two
‘40 LIngc I-.
“When I got hcre I wcnt iuw Grade
four fc>rtwo months. By the CI;IJ i>t‘ihc;
first summer 1 had learned cnoiigh
English to he iibjz to conirnunieate.
I n high school, Kutishauscr was ;i
member of the Rcd Cross Club,
played on the senior girls volleyball
team, and she took piano lessons for
seven years. §lie now teaches piano to
beginners, coming home from UBC:
on weekends for hcr classes (as wel!
as to stock up on her rnorn’s cooking).
She said her high school courses were
quite easy, but university has meant a
lot more work.
“My parents encouraged me to get
good marks, and helped where they
could. And I really enjoyed biology,
learning about how things work,
things you can apply to everyday life.’’
3.

ks.
(e also had some really good

hers, especially my biology
her Eric James. That’s what got
igoing. He made biology so interig for me.”
tishauser, 18, learned her lessons
and is now studying first-year
ice at UBC, where her courses
ide physics, math, chemistry,
[ish and psychology. She plans to
her degree in biology and then
r the field of dentistry, which
ns a minimum of seven years at
ersity.
Catrin Rutishauser displays the Governor General’s medal she was preis
not far
many Of her sented with at the school board meeting last week.
mates. Among the Squamish con:nt of 1997 grads at UBC are Barb Rutishauser sees many of her fellow share problems with. If I didn’t underoak, Sara price, Qrolyn Kelly- H§SS grads frequently, and even stand something, there were always
people to confer with. We had a lot of
t h, Mwalu Peeters, &ad Coe, shares classes with some of them.
“They were a good group of people smart people, which makes you have
n Edwards, Lisa Devery? Tyler
itosh, and several others. to compete against,” she said, “and to keep up.”
m

’

; Classifieds

At UBC, Rutishauser is enjoying
psychology, in which she is studying
the brain.
“I’m learning how things work even
in my own brain. It’s just neat learning
new things. When my dad phoned to
tell me about the medal, I was really
surprised.”
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Ron Barr
Councillor

Sandra Bauer
Councillor

Heg Fellowes
Councillor

Lyle Fenton
Councillor

Paul lalli
Councillor

David Young qui
Councillor nee
inac
mis
of necessary documents for investigative drillii ;BI
THE ISSUE: A recommendation for mayor and council to authorize the
for the potential new water source at Powerhouse Creek.
:ry
I in
VI on '
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
THE ISSUE: A recommendation to issue a temporary commercial use permit to the Squamish Rock Boxing Club for its locatio zan
. . . . .;arl
in the industrial park.
cer
ride
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YE :de
:ien
xsi
Corinne Lonsdale
Mayor
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New Moon
Oct. 1

First Quarter
Oct. 9

Gone Fishin'

-- - --- - - -

-

___

Full Moon
Qct. 13

Last Quarter
Qct. 23 f

A look back in time

-

There are plenty of jack
coho showing up in the
Marnquarn River right now.
Your best bet is to find a deep
hole and fish the edge
between the hole and the
rocks, Good luck.

Compiled by Mary Billy from The Squamish Times courtesy of the
Squamish Public Library, and The Chief

Week of October 14

Information courtesy of
Steve's Fishin' Qut West.

Chiefly Chuckles

-

_
_
I
_
_

Fmm the Internet:
Rings of Saturn are made entirely of lost
airline luggage.

Reaching The Chief

E-mail: sqchief@rnountain-inter.net
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Credit Union.
The Stawamus girls' soccer team went into last Sunday's
game in desperate need of a victory in order to keep pace
with front runner Mamquam. And win they did as they pulled
off a 6-0 shutout victory over Brackendale. Top players were:
Laura Do& Yvonne Hunter, Maria Razzano and Sweda
J~hman.

Teen Years Ago This Week
From the archives of the Squaamkh Times
Former Squamish artist Michael Ticher, best known for
his creation of Squamish mascot Gary Bddy, is having a presentation of his work, entitled Life Is Fun, at the Brackendale
Gallery, Oct. 15-16
Rose Tatlow, Times columnist and former assistant pubisher, was awarded the Neville Shanks Award for best hisorical writing at this year's annual convention of the B.C and
Yukon Newspaper Association held in Richmond.
Tatlow's award was for her Flashback and Howe Soundings

Wemty Y3ars Ago mhis Week
Andrew Wong, a graduate of WSSS and first year student at
UBC, has been awarded a $500 Rayonier scholarship. Wong
also received a B.C. government scholarship for scholastic
excellence, the FMC of Canada scholarship for the top science student and the Squamish Times award for creative
writing. He is enrolled in the faculty of science at UBC anel
plans to enter medicine after achieving his science degree
Ovemaitea has bananas on sale for 24 cents a pound; one
litre of Dairyland ice cream for 85 cents; pink g r a p h i t are
19 cents each; a 15 lb. bag of red potatoes is 97 cents.

ESP: 1973

ICBC AND OTHER INJURY CLAIMS

~

I

FREE CQNSU LTATION

#201 - 1365 Pemberton Ave.

series. She was presented with a plaque and a cheque for
$100.
-----

Five Yeam Ago This Week
From the archives of The Chief
Western Pulp Inc.'s Woodfibre mill topped the list of the
four worst polluters in the corridor in the Ministry of
Environment mon-compliance reports.
Three Squamish Yacht Club members sailed in the second
Emily Carr Regatta of the Women's Western Keel-Boat
Championship and placed fourth in their class. Meg Fellowes
skippering her first race, and Eleanor Vandergaag and Joni
Spani sailed Ambergris, a Martin 242 to sixth overall in the
&boat race. The three Squamish sailors were third in the
three races run.

Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators

NO AWARD - NO FEE

News from years
gone by in
Squamish

Robert W,McIntosh
Ph. 892-5254

Fifteen Years Ago This Week
Eddie Zimmaro is the hero of the week as he scored t h e
soccer game's first seven goals and went on to get two more
to pace his Squamish team to a 12-0 thumping of Mamquam
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unci1 chose t6e area
to residents’ complaints f
ut it being too dark. One
t will be relocated at the f
1 Crescent intersec- i
and three new lights
e installed. A single f
t light was also recentlled in the Perth
ce cul de sac for a cost
2,550 plus tax.

second annual value-

an annual event.

rfor to shut the road in
to replace the
inal Creek bridge.
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BY BRIG= PETERSEN
The Chief

Is Squamish an acceptable place to
locate a destination casino? That was
the topic of debate during a public
information meeting Thursday at the
Brennan Park Leisure Centre.
About 130 residents attended the
meeting to hear the general pros and
cons and specific statistics and facts
regarding gaming and give their own
input.
Some voiced their opposition to a
casino while others wanted to know
more information.
“Gaming is probably the most controversial subject council will
encounter during this term of office,”
said Mayor Corinne hnsdale.
”he event, moderated by The Chief
editor, Al Price, featured five panelists
who voiced their opinions and discussed research-based facts about
casinos and gaming. Those on the
panel were Peter Clark, chair of the
B.C. Lotteries Advisory Committee;
Jacee Schaefer, president of the
Casino Management Council of B.C.;
Rev. Robert Smith, minister of the
Vancouver First United Church;

Harold Wynne, a social and community development consultant from
Edmonton; and Mal Caywood, a
municipal councillor from Lincoln
City, Ore.
Others who addressed the public
were Julie Winram of MarkTrend
Research, who spoke about the telephone survey to be conducted Qct. 2326, and Trudy Coates, the district’s
deputy clerk, who outlined the public
process currently underway regarding
a potential c a s h in Squamish.
Clark began the discussions outlining the provincial government’s intention to allow up to five destination
casinos with a maximum of 300 slot
machines and 30 tables each. Clark
said the government’s approach offers
a lot of choice for residents of this
province.
“We won’t even consider any if local
governments say no,’’ he said.
Schaefer talked about the history of
gaming in B.C. which has legally been
done only in charitable casinos up
until now.
There are currently 17 charitable
casinos in 11 municipalities in B.C.
which raised about $50 million for
charities in 1996.

“There are many benefits €or gaming
and some downsides,” said Schaefer.
Smith discussed many of the negative aspects of having a casino. Me
said Squamish has a lot to lose if a
casino is built here.
“One in four problem gamblers have
been involved in traffic accidents,”
said Smith.
The reverend said other social problems caused by gambling include marriage breakdown, increased use of
drugs and alcohol, higher crime rates
and poor influences on youths and
children.
“I’m talking about things you don’t
want in this community,” he said.
“This place would become known not
as the place where the eagles come but
rather where the vultures come.”
Wynne, a Canadian gambling
researcher, has conducted numerous
studies including on adolescent gambling.
“For some people gambling is 3 serious problem and costs them and their
families greatly,” said Wynne.
But he said only about two per cent
of those who gamble are considered
“pathological gamblers7’and let it take
over their lives. Wynne said gaming

can be regulated and controlled to
limit the amount of social problems
which could result.
“Most people gamble for recreation,
entertainment and are in control of
their gambling.”
Caywood said the casino in Lincoln
City, Ore. where he lives has not
resulted in an increase in crime. A
restaurant owner, Caywood also said
he has not noticed a drop in business
due to the casino.
Comments from panelists were followed by a question and answer period with audience members. Concerns
raised focused on policing costs,
addictions, crime and other issues normally raised during discussions about
gaming.
Some of those who spoke were
adamantly opposed to a casinos in
general.
“I’ma parent and Squamish is a family community,” said Jackie Williams.
“I don’t wamt a casino to come into my
town and affect my family.”
Council is scheduled tokake a decision Nov. 18 whether or not to support
the plan for a destination casino currently proposed by the developer of
the KIahanie Marina Resort site.
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On the street
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ST. JOHN’S WORT
(Hypericum krforatum)

“BritishMedical Journal, August 1996 states that

F

Question: What do you think the
government should do
to improve Hwy 997

Betty-Lou Jones,
Squamish: “I don’t mish: “Constant -up- Mission: “A two-lane uver: “Try to widen it
know if they can. The grading.”
highway.”
through selected blastpolice are sharp on
ing. More warning
violatvrs and speedsigns through the
ers.”
smaller communities
like Britannia Beach.”

Morgan Germyn,
Sqoakish:
“They
should repave the highway.”
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‘The Sea to Sky corridor has the highest
per capita alcohol consumption rate in
the Coast-Garibaldi Health region with a
recorded average of 258 litres of alcohol
per person.
The average rate of alcohol consumed
for the entire province is only around 110
litres per person.
The perccntage of alcohol-related traffic accidents in the Sea to Sky region is
also well above the provincial average, as
is the teen pregnancy rate.
These are some of the findings to come
out of ;in annual heriith profile doae for
the Coast-Garitxildi I-iealth Region. The
1007 report was rclcased Oct. 6.

I”

The Coast-Garibaldi Health Region
covers the Pemberton, Squamish,
Whistler, Sechelt, Powell River and
Gibsons areas.
According to area medical health officer, Dr. Paul Martiquet, the regional profile looks at factors which influence
health, from living and working conditions to disease and injury prevention. It
also comes up with recommendations for
enhancing the quality of life in the area
and minimizing inequities in health status.

Although Martiquet said the CoastGaribaldi region is one of the healthiest
in the province, statistics show idiosyncratic characteristics for the region COMpared to the rest of the province.
The Sea to Sky area has the highest

Squamish health unit announces flu vaccine clinic
I’he Coa s t - Gar i b a 1d i Com in u n i t y
Health Services Society will be offering
fret‘ flu vaccine tu high risk individuals.
'Hit drop-in clinics are Tuesday, Nov. 4,
from 9 3 0 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at the Legion
k - f d l , and Thursday, Nov. 6, from 930
xni.-2:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall, on
Sccond Awnue. Eligible people arc over
05 or h w e ii chronic medical condition.
Pcople with chronic heart, lung or kidney
ciiscasc, or suffering from diabetes, cancer or anemia are especially at risk.
This year, nurses are immunizing
against Johannesburg, Nanchang and

Harbin strains.
Early November is the preferred start
time for immunization of the elderly due
to waning immunity. In the elderly, antibody levels fall below protective levels in
four months or less following immunization. As peak influenza activity in B.C.
usually occurs in late December/early
January, and extends to the end of
March, it is important that this at-risk
group not be immunized too early in the
fall. In the last two years in B.C, there
has been increased influenza B activity
at the end of the season in late March.

teen pregnancy rate in the region, 70.9
per I00 women aged 15 to 19, and the
regional rate is well above the provincial
average of 48.2. More than 50 per cent
of the teen pregnancies recorded in the
Sea to Sky area resulted in abortions.
The study found the alcohol consumption rate in the corridor was “highly
inflated” due to “a large transient youth
population and the high number of visiting tourists.” The Sea to Sky region is
blamed for pushing up the.average rate in
the entire health region. h c a l survey
results also indicate that substance abuse
is a major health concern for residents.
The Sea to Sky region showed 95 per
cent more than expected alcohol related
deaths and 134 per cent more than
expected motor vehicle accident related
deaths.
The percentage of alcohol-related traffic accidents throughout the health region
is well above the provincial level, and the
Sea to Sky area specifically has the highest proportion of alcohol-related traffic
accidents.
A random telephone survey was also
conducted as part of piecing together the
profile. People surveyed throughout the
§ea to Sky area identified the following
as major health problems in the community: substance abuse according to 43 per
cent of those surveyed, sexually transmitted diseases according to 17 per cent,
and teen pregnancy, pollution and cancer
according to 10 per cent.
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A k a Semen’s Xocolatl’s Customer of the Year
Our staff: Sylvia Stewart, Susan Drouin, Annette Young,
Clare Bolam, (missing are Liz Scrutten, Brooke Smith)

§ample New Low Fat Cakes,
New Truffles & Desserts

Motorola 56M internal
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Turn QV~Wa new leaf this fall with
tastefully decorative draperies and
cs-orciinateci bedding for your home.
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Dessert party for 24)

* Special Dessert Presentation
Free Internet Qirect Startup Kit
0

(Order before Oct. 32/97)
-

0

Chocolate Gift

._

Flus all
Quanities
Available

40387 Tantalus Way

898-4055
Fax 898-8230

38020 Cleveland Ave.
892m9446
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tefan Szyrnczak and several other Laidlaw Environmental employees were on hand
hen the District of Squamish and Carney's Waste Systems accepted hazardous house)Id waste products at the recycling centre in the industrial park Saturday. Items such
cleaning solvents are recycled into fuel used in cement plants.
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New Inventory!
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:e Sauamish and &we
d
Chamber
of
1

nerce
members
ached council Oct. 7 to
their concerns about
of the official communin draft and the process
o gather public input on
cument.
mber president Ron
.son, Mary &e, managdevelopment for B.C.R
rties, and chamber
ler Nom Barr appeared
; council with specific
aints about the OCP.
son said the concept of
ng a bridge Over the
pam Kver to create an
ate north-south route
;though the Squamish
Golf and Country Club
ot make sense.
;eems to be a costly
ror which takes out a
1 of the golf course and
ardlel to the highway,”
nderson.
uggested council conother alternatives
ing four-laning the
\g highway Or con-’
ig a route east of the
urse.
:rson said the Squamish
ipd ,4irpofi should a>e
for industria] use
imitations under the
feel the present desigof limited use is far too
ive,” he said.

Barr commented on the
industrial park and the lack of
clarity in-the plan regarding
factory outlets which are currentlypermitted there.
“(Business owners) deserve
the right to have a say on what
goes in the park beside them,”
said Barr. “Factory outlets in
my opinion would be the
poorest use.”
Barr said factory outlets
would involve retail designation, buffer strips would have
to be installed, downtown
businesses would suffer and
more traffic through the
industrial park would result.
“Before anything is done,
this council has the responsibility to send the planning
department out and personally interview every owner in
the park to make sure you’re
reflecting their views.”
Cue encouraged council to
take a “balanced approach” to
the QCP process. She said
maintaining a healthy industrial base is important for
Squamish.
“We encourage you to carefully consider incorporating
the designations in the
Squamish Estuary Management plan,” said Cue.
“While it may not represent
the best of all worlds we truly
believe it was arrived at
through a fair and exhaustive
process.”
Discussion also focused on
a recent special meeting held
with 20 chamber members
and district staff to outline the

draft and answer members’
questions. Anderson had
expressed concern through a
letter to Mayor Corinne
Lonsdale and council that ballot boxes used at regular OCP
public meetings were not
available at the chamber
meeting. Chamber members
were later able to complete
forms on the eight land use
and transportation options
identified in the draft.
Anderson said there had not
been enough time for residents to comment on the plan
between the public meetings
in September and the Oct. 8
deadline for written submis-
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.A BEDROOM SUITES
DINING ROOM SUITES

SOFA SUITES
COMPUTER DESKS
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Dealing now in Restaurant Furniture!

BUY

SELL

CONSIGN
liffe * Bob at 8 15-8 I I 5

Wetmore Motors Ltd.;;;@
;E;

2203 Marine Dr. West Van.
(take 22nd St. exit off Hwy. # I )

li

Wolf
Schmaler

AI
Aoki

Service
Manager

Parts
Manager

Open
6 days a week

604 922-0168
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ter nabbed with illegal black bear
BY LQRETHBESWETHEWCK
Whistler Question

mation officers got lucky when they decided to set up a
eck near Rutherford River along Mwy. 99 in September.
ig the haul was a black bear’s gall bladder taken from a
ot out of season. Conservation officer Dan LeGrandeur
le road check was held In conjunction with the
nent of Fisheries and Oceans. It was a spur of the
t decision.
ral charges were laid, including one for a black bear shot
eason. The person who shot it was in possession of the
dder, which is illegal,” said hRGrandeur.
harged one person who was hunting grouse out of seaseized four illegal firearms (rifles), we charged one perthe illegal purchase of salmon (nine sockeye) from
and we had some over-limits of fish.”
rs also nabbed a drunk driver and a quantity of rnarijuahave the authority under the Wildlife Act to stop and
ny vehicle we suspect has been used for hunting and
’said EeGrandeur. “We will continue to have these road
n the future.”
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$799 Digital PCs
handset. Nokia,
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= Per second billing
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(604) 892-2218
39002-C Discovery Way, Squamish Industrial Park
ado-Cilantro Soup, Cevicki, Chicken Thighs in Mole Sauce,
Dope (Mexican Rum “Sabayon”)

6 Informed: Digital Unlimited plan and purchas; price o f Digital PCS phones based on n e w 36-month contract, OAC.
Unlimited calling time applies t o local calls anywhere in Canada. Annual radio system access fee o f $48, long distance
charges and taxes extra. Early cancellation fees apply o n all 36-month contracts. Limited time offer.
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About 60 Squamish Scouts, Cubs, Beavers
and representatives from other youth groups
filled thc school board office Oct. 8 to protest
pcdicy changes and make a plea to trustees to
waive new fees which require them to pay for
the use of school district facilities.
Scott Douglas, acting district commissioner
for East Howe Sound Scouts, made a presentation to trustees asking for the fees to be waived
for Scouts and Guides. Douglas said the user
fees will cost each youth involved $30 and will
have to be generated through fund-raising.
”This would put financial hardship on Scouts
and Guides,” said Douglas.
Janette Elliott, who represented Squamish
Junior Forest Wardens, also spoke out against
the changes in policy. Elliott said the 12 youths
currently in the group will find it difficult to
raise funds to be able to rent space in the
Squ am ish El emen t ary School gymnasium
~ h t ‘ r ethe group normally meets.
“Having to fund raise all the time takes away
from the fun things the kids get to do,” said
Eli iot t .
But following the regular board meeting,
trustees decided in-camera to stand by the policy changes which were made in June.
“We felt we had to stick by our decision,”
said chairperson Judy Bourhis. “We’re
t.riip;ithic to the groups but we’re not in the
p c s~i t i ( ri t () su b sid i ze t h ese gro ups anymore .”
Kathv Babuin, supervisor of the Squamish
Junior-Forest Wrirdens, said the group used to
niect weekly but lately has had to cut down
mectings to twice a month. At $12 each night,
thc Forest Wardcns will have to come up with

$180 for the year. The youth group has been
meeting in the gym for the past 17 years and
this is the first time they have had to pay.
“All the money we have we get through fundraising,” said Babuin. “A lot of the kid; that
come out are from single parents.”
Douglas said Squamish Scout groups have
been using the gyms at Mamquam, Stawamus,
Squamish and Brackendale Elementary
schools weekly. He said they are currently
looking for other sites to hold their gatherings
because it will cost at total of about $2,600 a
year for rental fees.
“We can’t afford that kind of money,” said
Douglas. “We’re wondering what our tax dollars are being used for.”
Nancy Edwards, the board’s secretary-treasurer, said this is the first time the school district has charged non-profit groups for use of
school space. Other groups affected by the new
fees include soccer clubs, minor hockey
leagues, larlguage classes and church groups.
Charges will also be levied for public hearings
and meetings held by non-profit artistic or cultural groups.
The school board expects to generate
$16,000 in 1997/98 through the new charges
for youth groups included in the policy.
Edwards said that money is to pay for custodial costs, heating and lighting. Under the policy
all users of school facilities will be charged
except approved school activities, Canadian
Union of Public Employees Local 779, the
Howe Sound Teachers’ Association and parent
advisory councils.
Since 1989, the school district has experienced a 15 per cent reduction in custodial staff
while increasing its school building space by
about 6,900 square metres.
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bl. Garv Brine pours out illegal beer seized at a roadblock at the Squamish
ustrial Park on Friday night.

POLICE BLQTTEW

nii
a
----s
PO p.m. Oct. 3, Squarnish RCMP were
residence with a report of a spousal
en they arrived, they discovered a
n alleging she had been struck several
by her husband. A 49-year-old Britannia
ch man was charges with assault with a
pon, a knife. Cpl. Gary Brine said alcohol
involved in the incident, and the woman’s
ies did not require treatment.
ml

20-year-old Squamish man was charged
impaired driving and blowing over .OS
r his car was stopped at 2:50 a.m. Oct. 4 on
oad. Brine said the vehicle was
ed almost driving into the ditch on two
everal pieces of jewelry were taken in a
enter some time between 830 a.m.
4 p.m. Oct. 4 at a residence on Northridge
‘Entry may have been gained through an
ecure ground floor window,’’ said Brine.
111
woman returning to her Guilfsrd Drive
dence in Valleycliffe shortly after 6 p.m.
.5 was shocked to find two young males in
e house. She screamed and the youths took
dropping some property they had intended
teal. Police were called and a tracking dog
hwed the scent throughout the neighboruntil it was lost at the Stawamus Mall.
two youths, both Caucasian, are believed
e in their early teens, and one has distincblack hair cut in a bowl-type style.
181
A loaded logging truck southbound on Hwy.
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99 attempting to turn the corner onto the
Squamish Valley Road at 5 p.m. Oct. 7 failed
to negotiate the curve and rolled over onto its
side. The drives was taken to Squarnish
General Hospital with minor injuries and was
released. Brine said the accident is still under
investigation and charges may result.
“The initial indication is that speed may have
been a contributing factor,” said Brine.

I

v

Hurry for best selection

mi

Shortly after midnight Oct. 5, RCMP were
called to the Brennan Park Leisure Centre
where there was a report of a large group of
people fighting. Police attended and dispersed
the group without arrests.
“ M e r that, some of the combatants made
their way to the hospital, where the altercation
erupted again,” said Brine. Police attended and
found a car window had been smashed. One
person was arrested and charged with impaired
driving. The events are still under investigation, aid there may be other charges arising.

If you have information about a
crime, telephone Crimestoppers
at Bg&T/ps (8477’) or 1=8ll&22’2=
~ p s yQur
,
is free,
don’t
have to give your name and you
may qara/ify for a reward.

892-351
Chieftain Centre Mall
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scrutiny of their friends and neighbors and the Tplr camera.
We hope those phoned by MarkTrend will be receptive to
the process and answer the questions honestly. Phone polls
can be a pain in the butt, but this one is extremely important.
It is not the same as some marketing firm trying to find out
if you prefer butter or margarine. The results will have a profound impact on the future of Squamish.
No matter how much the developer wants to run a clean,
quiet, positive operation, there are other factors in play. The
government is involved.
When it comes to provincial involvement in issues, we
must always remember the infamous words spouted by
Forests Minister David Zirnhelt when the fuss was raised
about the NDP raiding Forest Renewal B.C. funds.
“The government can do whatever it wants.”
That is SO true. And sometimes what it does cannot be
undone. We wish council well in its delibrations.

quamish laws on fireworks

alloween takes place Oct. 31 and at that time, many
........................................
people want to entertain their kids and neighbors
with fireworks. But fireworks and firecrackers can be
Tt~lc~pi1~2ri
t>
ly dangerous. Following is the District of Squamish
(604) 802-0 1 6 1
fire prevention bylaw 889 section 16 fireworks, regulations
FCLYLitie
i governing fireworks:
(004) XO2-84S3
No person shall store, sell or offer for sale any fireworks
without first obtaining a valid permit from the authority havE-niuil
I ing jurisdiction. No person shall store, cause to be stored or
sqc 11 it. f@i)
have in his possession, or on his premises, more than 24 kilomountaiii-ifitcr.net
! grams (53 Ib.) aggregate weight of fireworks at any time.
}‘callr.!\’ . ~ ’ l t h s ~ ‘ ~ - i I ~ f i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Quantities to a maximum of 125 kilograms (275 Ib.) may
f lunic Delivery
i: be stored in a warehouse, garage or similar building for a
(Squamisti Area)
$37.50
i period not exceeding one month. When displayed.for sale,
C;tniicii;rn h1;iiI Dclivcry
lots on display must not exceed 25 kilos (55 Ib.) and must be
s O( 1. (I( 1
i in a package, glass case or other suitable receptacle away
(Sccollti
! from flammable goods and not exposed to the sun or direct
$70.00 Cdn
heat. (Other suitable receptacles would be a framed type
Overscas
counter with wire mesh to make the fireworks inaccessible to
SI 15.00 Cdn
i t hc consumer.)
Callad:l Post
i Anv owner or occupier of premises in which fireworks are
h h l i c i l t i ~ nh h i l Sdcs
storeh, sold, or disposed of to any perso11 shall display or
:
P r t )d11c I A grce 111c I 1t
cause to he displayed a “no smoking” sign with letter. of a
i
N o . 25 182s
mininium height of 7.5 cms. (3 inches): on the entrance
~ ~ c p r i , ~ u c . r , o l;rlly
,
door(s) to the premises; and in a prominent position adjacent
matcri;iI cont;ilned i n this j
to the place where the fireworks are stored or sold.
public;irioii IS rsprcssly
i. At least one 2A10BC fire extinguisher shall be provided.
t‘orbiddcn \ifithour the prior i
cc)nscnl
[he pilblisher.
i
Proper supervision Over displays shall be maintained.
i Fireworks shall be displayed and sold only between Oct. 24
i and Oct. 31 in any year. The sale or display or use of “fire! crackers, cherry bombs, silver salutes, throwdown torpedoes,
ca**urmnmruw :
cigarette loads, and trick matches” is strictly prohibited by
...
4+‘’*._
i regulation. Any person purchasing fireworks from a merchant shall sign for the fireworks on a form prescribed by the
authority having jurisdiction.
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21-year-old Vancouver
driver, possibly drunk,
heels a 1997 Chevy S10 pickup onto the lawn of the
Vancouver Art Gallery and burns
some doughnuts, causing a considerable amount of damage to
the grass. He is spotted by the
Vancouver police, also sees
them, and flees. The police give
chase and lose sight of the truck
as it crosses the Granville Street
Bridge at a high rate of speed.
When the police officer next
sees the truck it is smashed up
and flipped over at the corner of
Granville and Broadway. The
driver is not seriously injured.
A few moments later the 0%
cer realizes there is another car
involved in this accident. It is
almost a block away, pushed into
a construction site. Its driver,
Stephen James Wobb, two weeks
shy of his 20th birthday, is dead.
The incident is a tragedy for all
concerned.
What is confusing in this scenario is that the focus imrnediately shiks from the fleeing driver to the police chase.
Witnesses report a high-speed
pursuit of up to 190 kilometres
per hour, while Vancouver police
media liaison, Anne Drennan,
maintains the officer was at least
three blocks behind the pickup.
Attorney General Ujjal
Dosanjh is interviewed, and
explains that while he can’t comment on this particular case, his kr
ministry is developing guidelines
for police in initiating high speed
pursuits. This is a result of several other incidents around the
province in the last couple of
years in which such pursuits
have resulted in tragic accidents
and deaths.
Each new incident results in a
field day for the armchair generals, who have opinions on when
and how the police should chase
a fleeing vehicle. They know
exactly what the police should
do, even though they have never
been in a position to have to
make such delicate, split-second

decisions themselves.
It seems to me that we are losing our focus on these incidents.
And the many of us who are
decrying the crime rate are doing
our best to handcuff those who
are trying to prevent crime and
stop it, the police.
I am not saying police decisions should not be questioned.
They should, and in public.
Police officers are human beings,
and they make mistakes, just like
you and me. I am also not saying
they shouldn’t have guidelines.
They should, for their own protection as well as ours.
But when they see someone
committing a crime, what are
they to do? Can we expect them
to know ahead of time that when
they put on their lights and siren
to stop the driver of a car which
made an illegal turn, the driver
will take off? Perhaps the driver
has a trunkload of pot, an outstanding arrest warrant from
another incident, or has just seen
too many criminals getting away
on “V shows.
The police officer can’t know
what’s in the driver’s mind. The
officer has seen a crime committed, whether it is a traffic violation or something more serious,
and reacts appropriately as
trained.
Are we suggesting when police
officers see a crime they should
ignore it? When they try to stop
someone who then flees, should
they just drop it and carry on
with their patrol?
I can see it now. A police officer sees a truck backed up to a
computer store and masked men
loading boxes into the vehicle.
But sensing that if the bandits
knew the police were watching,
they would drive away quickly,
the officer calls for backup. He
asks a second unit to set up 10 .
blocks down the street. Knowing
a spike belt might hurt someone,
he calls for the pillow barrier.
That way, when the truck rolls
through, officers just have to quietly f o h w the trail of feathers to

AS H SEE IT
......................................
the culprits. Or if there’s time
gets them to slather the road
with quick-drying contact
cement. Then the fleeing trucE
simply halted in its track.
My point is that criminals w
always try to get away. They f
getting caught. They will drivt
away at a high rate of speed,
given the opportunity, whethe1
police are keeping up of not.
If they were not doing anythi
wrong, they would have no re;
son to take off. It’s like t,hsse
who complain of photo radar.
Regardless of the end use of tk
ticket money, if you’re not
speeding you won’t get nabbec
The real tragedy here is that
inevitably, bozos who flee crirr
scenes at a high rate of speed
and cause accidents injure or k
innocent parties, not themselve
And our beloved Charter of
Rights and Freedoms dictates
that such a perssn, who faces a
licence suspension’recommend
by police, has 21 days of drivic
after the accidenf in which to
appkal the suspension.
If the lives of those maimed (
killed in such a senseless mann
are to mean anything, we have
find a way of getting these deal
drivers off the road immediate1
The superintendent of motor
vehicles did that Friday in an
unusual move, suspending the
driver’s licence for one year.
That arbitrary power should
become the norm.
We also have to make sure t b
police are not so severely limite
they can’t do the job for which
they were trained and hired, pro
tecting our lives and property,
preventing crime and getting thi
bad guys off the streets.
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Chief welcomes letters
le editor. Please mail
to Box 3500, Squamish
VON 3G0, fax them to
3483 or e-mail to:
ef@mountain-inter.net
,on Friday. Letters must
p e d with first and last
s, and include an
ss and phone number so
can be verified.
sses and phone numvi11 not be published.
reserve the right to edit
nd all letters for brevity,
y, legality and taste.
in exceptional cases
:he Chief withhold the
of the writer, at the disn of the editor.
n in those cases, the
must disclose his or
sme, address and telenumber to the editor.
x s sent anonymously
ut any information for
ation will not be pubunder any circum;

s.

ilso ask that you keep
:tters as short and conpossible.

Editol;
Almost one year ago a thought
entered my mind to find a way for
parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles,
substitute players and others to get out
of the rain at Brennan Park.
At first I kept my mouth shut until I
felt I was organized enough to go for
it. After months of phone tag to finally get brochures from a couple of
manufacturers, the end result was
nothing available that could be used
for the job.
It was easy to quit at that point
because I hadn’t told anyone about the
idea. This started to occupy my mind
because I feel something is needed at
the fields to not only keep players dry
but also jackets and equipment.
Conversing with a friend, the idea
came up to use the bleachers at
Brennan park and just surround them
with clear Lexan which is unbreakable (to a certain degree) to make
shelters.
Now that plan is finally in place and
I’m going to organize its happening.
Pretty easy and smooth? Not likely.
I started the publicity for these shel-

ters using the newspaper and radio.
My idea was to give the five soccer
bodies in town three-weeks notice
that I was having a fund raiser down
at IGA. Labeled a smokey sale, I was
actually intending it to be a place
where these soccer people could show
their interest and support.
I started the smokey sale Saturday
with my buddy Chamkaur Dhawliwa.
Ten hours later, I was feeling down.
The total for the day was only $450.
The people who said they would have
someone there to help ended up being
full of you know what.
If you can believe it, three players
from last year’s metro team went right
by the table and couldn’t even flick a
loonie our way.
That’s all fine, but who’s going to
go right over to the bleachers and put
their gym bag in it?
There were some bright sides to the
day. Richard Dawson, representing
the Scorpions soccer teams, raised
about $100 washing cars. Dave
Kodjes dropped by and gave $150 on
behalf of his last year’s tournament
team. The McBride and Tichauer fam-

ilies made sure they came by to
donate. Roger Fairchild came by to
help because he heard I was by
myself.
M e r the fund raiser I knew wherc I
stood. I couldn’t ask anyone else for
money until I had nioney from the
people who would use these shelters
the most. An account was set u p at the
Credit Union under Brennan Park
Shelters. I really appreciated the three
generous donations of $100 each
made by Steve Crozier, David
Lassman and Mr. and Mrs. Willim
Galley. As part of the ups and downs
of organizing, you have people planning out your eighth car wash arid
15th hot dog sale for you.
I had a laugh the one day when there
was a letter from one of those people
who doesn’t do a thing for the conimunity in the newspaper. Ne was
complaining that the youth were no
good and would ruin these shelters,
people would start urinating in them,
soccer players would all start running
off the field and colliding with the
bleachers all of a sudden because
they were covered.

e=

Editol;
The supplement in last week’s paper led to some
confusion and concern over the role of the
Squamish Firefighters at the Loggers Sports breakfast. I’d Bike to make a clarification.
The annual Squamish Elk’s Loggers Sports
Breakfast has become an integral and very successful part of the Loggers Sports weekend. It has
grown in popularity over the years so that now more

than 1,000 hungry souls enjoy plate-loads of food
with their friends and neighbors before the
Squamish Days parade. The preparation for this
event starts days ahead, from ordering the food to
pre-cooking the sausages. It is only through the
hard work of the many men and womeg of the Elks
that it is such a success.
For the past two years the Squamish Firefighters
have helped out on the day of the event, mostly with

the heavy work of setting up and taking down the
tables and chairs. We enjoy helping the Elks in this
way and are very grateful for their support. They are
one of the groups doing good things in our comrnunity and have been generous in their contribution to
our fund-raising efforts. 1 hope they continue with
the annual breakfast for many years to come.
D.C. Bandy
President, Squamish Firefighters Associ (?t’BQR
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Things started to get a bit tense with
the soccer season approaching. 1 started some more phone tag trying t o get
some nioncy from youth soccer. Thcy
said it was coming. I didn’t know
when. Finally I got the confirmation
that I was getting $2,000 from I Io\ve
Sound Youth Socccr, and I c-o~ildtry to
book ;I Clay out of Ill)’ l>us\l S C I l C d U l t . to
build t\vc)
tllcsc shcltt1.s. ‘1711iiI h:tppiness I finally fclt tiirricd to f’r-iistr;itiori yet again w h t n I got the
runaround for morc t h a i l t tircc wccks
tiritil I got this chcquc. I found that
ridiculous. I’m sorry.
You have to 11;tvc t11c niorlcy t>c!‘oro
you can buy the prociuct, o r CWII ordcr
it for 1hi1f niattcr.
N o w that therc iirc finally two shcltcrs, pcoplc can dccidc if \vc nced
IIIOI-C, and most important, if they can
make the effort to help put them u p
anti take thcni down.
‘The district workers should never be
inconvenienced with these shclters,
they necd to be takcn down after the
weeke ii d .
Ian MttcDonald
Squamish

Let the advertising team at The Chief help you with a marketing plan to get your business on the move again.
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Don’t delay... some quantities are lihted.
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0 Large capacity.
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freezer below.
Arraana’s Easy-Reach
reff-igerator has the fiesh
food compartment on
top, where you need it
most. Fridge-on-top
de9ign makes foods
easier to see and reach.
Shelf and basket @de
out of the fkeezer section
for convenient access.
20-cubic foot capacity
and reversible doors.

$12
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Dryer
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- -J - - - - U
3-Temp settings U
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Super-met Dishwasher
Your dog will be the only one in
the family able to hear this superb,
Swedish dishwasher at work Stainless
steel interior. Energy-efficient... uses
significantly less water and electricity.

2-Year full warranty on parts a labopIp!
Similar, but not identical. to illustration.
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belcorning the newest member of the Hawe Sound Performing Arts
/iockW, a concert grand piano, are, from left, president Joanna Schwarz, vice-presilent Ana Wilson and director Carol Grolman. Society members have worked for four
kars to acquire the instrument, which will be put to the test at a performance at the
pmmunity theatre Nov. 20.
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BRIEFS
Eagie shelter
ceremony Friday
At a ceremony on Friday,

!

Oct. 17 at 10:30 a.m., the
Nature Conservancy of
Canada will hand over the
new eagle interpretive centre to the people of
Squamish. The location is
on the Squamish River dike
alongside Government Road
across from the Easter Seal
Camp. The shelter, designed
by Peter Legere, is part of
the Nature Conservancy’s
Eagles of Brackendale conservation project.
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Entertaining evening
promised at BSS band
concert Thursday
Everyone is invited to the
Brackendale
Secondary 1
School fall concert on
Thursday evening, Oct. 23 i
at 7 p.m. The band director
is Stan Thomson and he
promises an entertaining i
night. Admission will be by !
donation at the door.

:

Royal Bank invites
Squamish business-

!

WOI?leB1tQ lUflCheOll

Squarnish businesswomen
are invited to a luncheon at
the Hollyburn Country Club
in West Vancouver Friday,
Oct. 17 from 11:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. in celebration of
women in business.
Sponsored by the Royal
Bank Financial Group, the
guest speaker will be Doris
Anderson, former editor of
Chatelaine magazine and
author of Rebel Daughter:
an autobiography. She will
be speaking about the
women’s movement as seen
through the eyes of the
women in her family, and
her experiences in the magazine industry and politics.
Net proceeds from the
evcnt will go to the
Women’s Iiesource Centre
at Capilano College. For
details and tickets, call
Masine Milligan at the
Royal Bank in Squamish, at
892-21 12.
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B Y MARY BILLY
Contributed to The Chief

ctober 13-19 is Community Care Week and
Howe Sound Home Support Services is celebrating 23 years of sharing in the care.
Two people who receive twice-daily visits from
homemaker-caregivers are Kathleen Squire and
Harriet Aikman, both still living independantly at
Squamish Manor.
Mrs. Squire first came to Squamish in 1947 when
the only way here was on the Bonnebelle, a ferry
from Horseshoe Bay. Finally, in 1957 the road was
completed.
“That was something, to go to Vancouver on the
road,” said Squire, who had a stroke seven years
ago, and at almost 90 needs the help of a support
worker who arrives around 9 a.m. to get her
washed and make breakfast, then returns around
4:30 to cook supper and ready her €or bed.
“After I have my supper, they undress me into
nightwear and I can put myself to bed,” she said.
“They’re all pretty good, they keep the place really clean, and make good meals. We’re really lucky
to have them,” she said of the support workers.
Reading is one of her pastimes, mostly Sydney
Sheldon, and watching travel shows on TV,or
Wheel of Fortune. However most days are noted by
the times the support workers are there to do for
her what she cannot do for herself any longer.
It’s the same for Harriet Aikman, 95 and looking
forward to being the first in her family to reach
100.
“I’m waiting for my BOOth,” she said, “In seven
years 1’11 reach my 100th birthday, then I’ll go into
history .”
Although mostly bedridden, Aikman continues to
stay interested in everything and appreciates the
hours support workers are there to bathe her and
cook for her.

0

“Grooming is
so important,”
she says, even
though she suffers from osteoporosis and a
couple of other
health problems. §he says
she reads everything, from novels to the Bible
to The Chief
newspaper.
“And when
you’ve got 16
great-grandchildren, you get
lots of mail, and
have to write
lots of letters.
One of my
granddaughters
thinks she
be Harriet Aikrnan gets a welcome hug from support worker Margaret Powell in h
might
Her
a grandmother.
son is 24.” home at Squamish Manor.
She considers Squamish Manor a great place with lots of
interesting things happening in the activity room
for residents. Children and others come in to sing
or perform, and the residents visit among themselves over a cup of tea almost every day.
“I7ma happy person and of course, I’m a believer, a Christian, but you need to have dialogue with
others. It keeps your mind active, keeps you from
getting senile,’, she said.
“you don’t change your way of thinking no matter how old you get, you’re still yourself, you dont
feel old, you just know YOU are. I can read a novel
I

and still get the sane kick out of it. Every day i
different and still interGt@”
But she hastens to add, that it wouldn’t be wi
out her support workers.
“Margaret was here today and mys she’s a lov
person. mey’re my CSmp~iOn~.”
Squire and Aikman, are good examples of ho
one can still live independantly at age 90 and 93
respectively, when the support of community ca
is in place. With 23 years of providing this type
care Howe Sound Support Services Can take its
bows for a job well done.
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Open house combined
with North American
debut of nature fiIm
The bcauty of nature from
around ther world promises
to delight the audience
when the film Fascinating
Nature by Gogol Lobmayr
makes its North American
debut Oct. 27 at 8 p.m. at
the community theatre at
I-Iowe Sound Secondary
School. Prior to the 90minute film, Garibaldi at
Squaniish is hosting an
open house from 6:30-8

Home Support celebrates
23 years of excellentservic

PI
~

BY MARY BILLY
Contributed to The Chief

illtop House is much more than what most
people think of as a nursing home or
extended care unit for the elderly. The first
surprise is what an active, busy place it is, with
some residents doing crafts, others playing bingo,
others planning their next trip to town to shop or
have lunch with friends.
It is also an adult daycare for up to five others
still at home but who may be socially isolated
because they aren’t well enough to get out, or
because most of their friends are gone. They arrive
by HandiDart and enjoy socializing and taking part
in programs or in the summer may choose to work
in the garden outside. Not all come every day, but
it helps to know ithe facility is there. Hilltop also
has one respite bed which can be booked in
advance to give caregivers a break for as long as a
month.
The one thing both activities coordinator, Joanne
Zander, and health services coordinator, Gloria
Heaiy emphasize is how badly they need volunteers
to help broaden the basic care staff can provide.
“You dont have to have a talent, all you nekd is a
listening ear, or perhaps help by reading mail for
them or writing a Better, take them for a little walk

selves to the dining
room for their
meals.
There are 20
extended care beds
for those who need
help with almost
everything, but still
retain some independence. Then
there is the special
care unit which
houses 10, a secure
unit for those who
may be at risk of
wandering and need
supervision. Their
time is their own,
they can eat when
they wish, and sleep
KEVINM C K I N N O N ~ E
when they wish,
Hilltop resident Jackie West, left, and nurse Teresa Seward conternplat
however staff mx+ their next moves in an fun game of Scrabble, while resident Theresa Frost
tor their needs to
makes some suggestions.
make sure they are
bess residing at Hilltop, or others willing to raise
net. And there are those nearing the end of their
money for extras such as the van that transports
lives who receive mostly palliative care.
residents back and forth to town for shopping,
One of the main reasons for trying to increase
lunch engagements or doctors visits. They also
volunteerism at Hilltop is that although there’s a
chased the stove SO those Who Wish Can bake C
nice view of the downtown area, it is quite isolated
ies or other goodies.
from the community. Because of this, it becomes
“As all meals are brought over from the hospi
even more important to have people, especially outthey never get to smell food cooking, so they re
side of family members, come and help out.
enjoy it when the baking group get going, r n ~
Zander said volunteers are not expected to do
yummy smells in the place,” said Healy.
anything organized, just be a friend. She can be
contacted at 892-6803.
‘Thev wouldnt have that Dleasure if the Hilltop
suppo; group hadn’t proviied the stove.” There’
There is also the Hilltop House Support Society,
always room for more members in this group, too
made up mostly of people who have family mem-
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$29.95
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Drapery Fabric up to 50%
Wallpaper/Borders 3040%
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Selected Blinds up to 50%
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Great Specials!
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me in and see u s
4203 (Upstairs)
for Grand Opening

Draw for Gift Basket
from all participating merchants
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All retail products:
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$34.95
$22.00

Easy parking

-

All Gift Items 25% off
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$29.95
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8i Shop Squamish Program
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Create your own unique
Christmas gifts an ornaments

a shared frugrance experience
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Qct. 14, 18/97
We have High Tech & Raditional
Sacks for the outdoor enthusiast
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ess than one per cent of North
American kids under the age of the 19
at the recommended servings of vegand h i t required for good health. In
er words, 99 percent are eating less than
of h i t and vegetables, in any
ssibly worse news is the solution offered
ritain, home of the deep-fried Mars bar
veritable vegephobe haven. Chocolatered carrots recently went on sale to
courage children to eat more vegetables.
to mention peas with a hint of baked
, cauliflower tasting of cheese and
, and pizza-flavored corn. These frozen
gned by a major frozen food
are blessed by the Cancer Research

than steaming, biings up
their natural
sweetness.

Price

Roasted
Green
BeansWHIPS
with ......
...........&
....SPOONS
..................
Pasta

2 Ib. fresh, slender green beans
4 large cloves garlic, pressed
1/2 cup finely minced onion
2 Tbsp. olive oil
grated rind of a large lemon
juice of a large lemon (about P/4cup)
hot cooked fettucini, enough for four people
coarsely grated Parmesan cheese
campaign’s director-general actually
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Cut beans into
uggested the idea. He believes one-third of
two inch lengths. Mix together the beans, garses of cancer in Britain are diet-related (no
urprise -we’re talking land of Spotted Dick lic, onion, oil and rind in a large glass baking
dish. Salt lightly. Bake for about 20 minutes,
ad in the Hole). Professor Gordon
until beans are tender to the bite. Stir every
told a press conference, “There is a
now and then to prevent burning. Pour lemon
en a diet high in vegetables
juice over the baked beans, sprinkle with a
ntion, yet recent research
few grinds of black pepper, stir. Toss with hot
oms are losing the battle to
pasta and top with Parmesan. Serves four. It’s
even better with grilled scallops, prawns or
e said he had been in a supermarket when
flakes of salmon stirred in.
occurred to him that there was a huge variBeets are not high
on the list of oftenhip flavors.
’he same
eaten vegetables.
They ’re exceptional
ould be done
3r vegetaroasted. You’ll need
to roast l 1/2
les, the p o pounds of small (2
:ssor reamed.
inch) beets to get
two cilps for this
Flavored veg
light initially
recipe. Scrub the
beets, leave on the
:ern like an
root ends and trim
dd idea, but
the tops down to
hocolate and
one inch. Set in a
oney flaored cereals have been an accepted way of
single layer in a pan. Bake at 375 degrees for
about one to one and a half hours, until tender
nsuring children start the day with a nutrious breakfast for many years.” Sounds to me when pierced with a knife. Cool and slip off
ke maybe that’s a big part of the problem. At the skins under running water.
rhat point does all food have to taste like
Roasted Beet Salad
kza or dessert before mindless palates will
2 to 4 slices bacon
other to give it a try?
1 Tbsp. olive oil
However, even bad taste has its limits. A
anel of children aged seven to 10 asked to
2 Tbsp. minced onion
1 clove garlic, pressed
y flavored veggies gave a “yuk” response to
1/4 cup raspberry vinegar
ibble-gum broccoli, prawn-cocktail cauli1/4 cup chicken stock
ower and toffee-apple corn. I should hope
1.
2 cups match stick pieces of roasted beets
4 to 6 CUPS salad greens
Of course all this peace at the dinner table
P/2cup crumbled Feta or bhe cheese
)mes with a price. At a mere three dollars or
Fry the bacon until crisp. Drain on paper
a pound for vegetables fit for fussy kids,
and crumble. Discard fat from pan. To the
e best health is that of the company’s profpan, add the oil, onion, garlic, vinegar and
s. Sheesh. Let them eat steak. No, better
stock. Bring to a boil, add the beets. Remove
ey be locked up with my mom for a week.
from heat. Season with salt and pepper. Use
hey’ll learn to eat their vegetables. And like
m.
hot or warm. Mound salad greens onto a
plate. Top with beet mixture, sprinkle with
Vegetables needn’t be boring. Nor do you
bacon and cheese.
we to be Julia Child to turn out a dish of
Serves four.
:licious veg. Roasting vegetables, rather

Contact : Jean Wi I kinson, (604) 898-5734
The Squarnish Estuary Society is presenting its receiitly
completed resource kit “Exploring the S q u m i s h Estuary”
to the community. There will be workshops for lenders
of Guides, Scouts and youth groups, as well ;is !or seiiiors
and local educators to iiitroduce a wide range of
exciting, hands-on science activities that c m be
carried out in the living laboratory of the
Squamish Estuary.
For more information 011Science &
Technology Week events please call
Enquiry B.C. at 1-800-663-7867 and
request a transfer to (250) 387- 1628.
Science and Technology Week:
htt p ://w
ww.ei gov. bc ca/s tweek

.

BRITISH
COkuMBH

.

Information, Science
and Technology Agency
Han. Dan Miller, Minister Responsible
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SQUAMISH
True Value Hardware
1341 Pernberton Ave (604) 892-501 1
Th/Sa: 9-6 Fr: 9-8Su: 90-4

SOUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY
NEW AT THE LIBRARY
Booktime for Babies begins
Sat., Oct. 19 at IO a.m.
Caregivers and infants aged newborn - 2 yrs.
come and share books, songs, finger plays &
rhymes during this 30-minutes free program.
c

Internet tutors are available at the library
Monday & Tuesday noon - 5 p.m.
Wednesday 7 - 9 p.m.
Thursday & Friday 3:30 - 5 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
This space is sponsored by

Squamish Credit Union &
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Speci
1997 Chevy §10 pickup
h d tKs ajme it's not done.

1998 SPECIAL EDITION SAFARI

1997 Chevyh?ick Up

Introducing the Special Edition Whistler/Blackcomb Jimmy
and 1998Whistler/Blackcomb Safari.
In the fully-loaded Whistler/Blackconlb Jinxny you'll find a
pcr i n o n t h , 36 Illonth SMAI<TLEASE.'
Vortec engine, Insta-Trac" shift-on-the-fly 4WD, running
boards,Thule"' ski rack, air conditioning, leather interior, CD player and much more.
The new Whistler/Blackcomb Safari fe2tures all-wheel-drive, Vortec engine, dual
air bags, 4-wheel ABS, remote keyless entry, air conditioning, stereo cassette and plenty of
room for 8 adventurous souls.
Both vehicles come with a mountain merchandise package 1997 SPECIAL EDITION~ M M Y
including 2 Whistler/ Blackcomb Express Cards, 2 fleece vests
and 2 hats.
See your GMC dealer today and rise above the rest in your
very own Special Edition Whistler/Blackcomb Jiximiy or Safari. pcr month, 36 month SMARTLEASE.*
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Community News
,RY

bId folks worth -afortune
emember, old folks are worth a fortune
-with silver in their hair,gold in
their teeth, stones in their kidneys, lead
ir feet and gas in their stomachs. I have
a little older since I saw you last and
e come into my life ave become a frivolous gal.
eeing five gentlemen every day. As
as I wake up, Will Power helps me get
bed. Then I go to see John. Next,
e Horse comes along and when he is
e takes a lot of my time and attention.
he leaves, Arthur Ritis shows up and
s the rest of the day. He doesn’t like to
in one place very long, so he takes me
oint to joint. After such a busy day, I’m
and glad to go to bed with Ben
a life. Oh yes, I’m also flirting

ck.

er came to call the other day.
y age I should be thinking
ut the hereafter. I told him: “Oh I do, all
er where I am, in the parlor,
irs, in the kitchen, or down in the baseit, I ask myself -now what am I here
r?”
Branch w7Q News
cxt Tuesday, Oct.21 is our pot luck lunch
he Elk’s Hall at noon. Bring your favorite
ierole, salad or other dish. Tea, coffee and
sert are supplied. Our regular monthly
:ting will follow at 1p.m. It would be
reciated if everyone could bring someg in non-perishable groceries to the meetfor the food bank. If you haven’t joined
nch W70 yet, dues are $5 per year and we
come new members.
Bus Wps
aine Ramsay has some wonderful bus
s coming up. The Christmas light tour this
7 is to the Burnaby Village Museum and
Stanley Park Train on Dec. 18. Get your
:t early so you aren’t appointed. The
€or the Living Christ s Tree is Dec. 14,
Sunday matinee, 330 p.m. Please let
ne know by Nov. 20 so she can pick up
ickets. Call her at 898-5463.
ranch #70 is having a craft and bake sale
he Elk’s Mall on Dec. 6 from 10 a.m.-1
I.There is a limited number of tables to
: at $10 each. Please contact Barb
holson at 892-3228 or Ann Gallant at 8984. All proceeds go towards the scholarship
d sponsored by Squamish Seniors Branch
I.

ixiixny

find a
nning
, dual
nty of
JIMMY

was a rained-out windup for the senior
n’s golfers last week but about 37 turned
for their luncheon. Massey White was
sented with a small token of appreciation
all his great work in organizing the week:vents, babysitting the seniors. Hope every: will be back next season.
Hilltop House News
finally got to the Hilltop House Support
:iety meeting last week and found out
le interesting points I didn’t know. I’m
e most people like myself figured the supt group was just involved with the Hilltop
I. Not so.
hey purchased a stove for the activity
m, the residents bake goodies every
:sday and share with the others. They have
bought baking equipment, craft supplies,
1 gazebos for the residents to enjoy in the

nice weather,
.....
as well as
many other
things. They
do need more Kay
drivers for the Wirachowsky
van. If you
....y
.....,.
:;
,:
..v
;&....:::;:........
,.:.:....
are a qualiOVER THE
..
fied driver
(class 4) and
can donate your services, please phone Olaf
Olafsson at 898-2388.
A bazaar and tea is being held Saturday,
Oct.. 18 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. Bring a friend
and enjoy a cup of tea and some delicious pie.
It is also a good time to pick up a few little
items for Christmas at their craft sale. Raffle
tickets are on sale for $1 each or three for $2.
First prize is a doll with trunk and wardrobe.
Second prize is a wooden jewellery box, and
third prize is a quilted pillow.
Tomorrow night (Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m.
you can join the residents in their sing-along.
Walking Club News
Fourteen were out last week even though
the weather wasn’t the greatest. This
Thursday, Oct.. 16, meet at the golf course to
carpool to the parking area for the Test of
Metal route walk at 10 a.m. Wear good hiking
shoes for this one.
Tantalus Seniors Centre News
The Octoberfest dinner at the centre was a
great success. Forty members attended ( a
sellout) and everybody enjoyed the food,
sing-along and the dancing. Stay tuned for the
next one which will probably be Nov. 1.
More details next week.
The Seniors Centre takes great pleasure in
announcing that 31 elders of the Squamish
Nation have become members. Their presence
will add a new dimension to the centre and
we will look forward to their participation in
our activities.
The TTntalus Seniors Centre Society wishes
to express their gratitude to the Kiwanis Club
of Squamish for their generous donation, part
of which will be used to provide the centre
with a much needed sound system.
The centre is open Monday to Friday, 1-4
p.m. closed weekends and holidays. Mondays
- crafts; Tuesdays -crib; Wednesdays 10 a.m.-noon - sketch and paint;
Wednesdays - 1-4 p.m., line dancing;
Thursdays - open for cards and games;
Fridays -bridge.
Friday, Oct. 17 is whist at 7:30 p.m. Doug
welcomes everyone. In November they are
planning to have Whist games twice a month.
Congratulations to Rose Tatlow on receiving
a Silver Quill Award from the B.C. and Yukon
Newspaper Association for her long service in
the newspaper industry. I really enjoy your
history column, Rose, as do many faithful
readers.
Years ago when the former IGA had a little
lunch counter in the corner, Theresa Harrop
was one of the servers along with Betty Lloyd
and Bessie Stephens.
Theresa is in Squamish this week and she is
being feted at a birthday tea in the Tantalus
Seniors Centre tomorrow (Wednesday), Oct.
15, at 3 p.m. Everyone is welcome to drop in
and say hello and have tea and cake. You need
not be a senior or a member.
:_
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Tired of cooking..
33
Try our microwave & oven-rgady entrbs
prepared fresh daily in our own kitehen

Just heat und eat
ROASTLOIN OF

GRILLEDBREW OF

PORK

e

Dinner

CMICKEN

Tender slices of boneless centre cut
peppered pork loin,
creamy garlic
mashed potatoes,
homemade gravy,
vegetable of
the day
& applesauce

I

A boneless chicken breast
marinated in
Teriyaki sauce
served with
rice, vegetable
of the day
and extra sauce
~~~

FRESH STUFFED BREAST 0%
Lean pork loin
stuffed
with
seasoned
sausage
& cheese stuffing

3 varieties
e
0
0

Kiev
Cordon Bleu
Italian
Sausage
& Cheese

CRISPY CHICKEN

B.B.Q. CHICKEN

2 pieces chicken,

leg 1/4 or
breast 1/4
potatoes & colesla

potatoes,
coleslaw

796mL
Tin
..........................................

........

8

LEASE.*
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2013 Smoke Bluff
Reduced! Beautiful, near new
home in prestigious neighbourhood. Great views, 3 bdrms.,
3 baths, family room off oak
kitchen, 5 ft. crawl space. Very
elegant home.
40408 Cheakamus Way
Gorgeous yard, fabulous neighbourhood, excellent 4 bdrm. family
home! A home you can comfortably raise your family in for the

ISE do\\’11)bligtiori is
’1998 SJfJri
ttrr or tmdc

PresfdenysGaklAward

Master Yedalllon Club

-R

Bj

‘Marianne Wilson, B S c
‘‘Yiur Home Specialist” - 1 I i m i i i i n i r n i m i Aswclate
LEPAGE Broker
Bmc# TUSK REALW LrD, ROYAL
-intinniiwn:wI
Network

..............................................
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@

B
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SAW

Moveabl
3 sizes a
Use any
Variety c

this week's winner in oi.
Carrier Challenge
D.J. will receive a
$25 cash prize from

ready when the
RUBBER hits the highway
t

S A F W IAISPECTlON!
PHOTOCONTRIBUTED~HECHIEF

*the equivalent of PST or
GST will be deducted from
your total purchase of clothing and footwear only

I

PLUS BIG SAVINGS QN
MEN'S WEAR

ALL FLEECE
TQPS
AND BOTTOMS

$I

rna~~e
it supreme

PLUS BIG SAVINGS ON

PLUS BIG SAVINGS ON

PLUS BIG SAWINGS ON

MlQ'S WEAR

LADOES WEAR

ALL

ALL

AEROBIC WEAR

KIDS SOCKS

ALL M i G H T w i m
81MIGHTGOWNS

LADOES WEAR

h

OFF

OFF

OFF

0

with mushrooms, sour cream 8r" cottage cheese

PLUS BIG SAVINGS ON

PLUS BIG 8AWINGS ON
WEALTH & BEAUVY

ALBERT0 HAIR
PRODUCTS
150 81300 mL

OFF

ALUMINUM FOIL
12" x 25'

88

I

GROCERY
MAXWELL %.lQUSE
COFFEE
1kn tin

I

Mon. Thur. 1 1 am - 1 am

-

Fri. & Sat: 1 1 am 2 am

Swn: 4 gm I%dnight

I

Chieftain Centre Mall, Squamish

The Chief

Squamish, B.C.

Tuesday, October 14, 1997

YAW UP TO $300 IN OCTOBER!
Moveable by just one person
3 sizes available!
Use any 110 volt outlet
Variety of interchangeable jets

isel
i

*Sushi Bar

our

e

4:OO

ay!

CLOSED MONDAYS

40022 Government Road

4:30

530

St00

6:OO

6:30

7:OO

8

CBUT Street Cents Farp. Mat. Simpsons
Fresh Pr.
Broadcast One
@J KOMO Rosie O’Donnell
News
ABCNews News
@J KING Oprah Winfrey
News
NBCNews News
Edition
News
News
-@ GHEK LateShow
0 KIRO HardCopy I R e a l l V
News
CBS News INews
- BCTV Oprah Winfrey
News
News
News
KCTS Creatures Bus
Arthur
Business
News-Lehrer
KNOW Creatures Magic Bus Destinations
Eating Well Ferry
@KVOS
I
Full House StepStep Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Grace
Home Imp.
@ CKVU RosieODonnell
Young and the Restless News
TSN Hockey
Bloopers
Basketball: McDonald‘s Open Semifinal
ALE Law&Order
Biography
America’s Castles
WIV Dukes of Hauard
Demolition Dehy: Intergalactic Crunch-Off
ClTV Restless
News
News
News
Nash Bridges
WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!
Players
Dateline
% CBFT IMovie: “Don Juan DeMarco”
Chroniaues de I’etranae
KSTW Breaker
Sw. Valley Saved-Bell Roseanne Home Imp. Cheers
.-- KCPQ Rangers
i$
Turtles
Honey, I Shrunk the Kids Grace
Simpsons
NW TalkTV
Lead
IMarket PI. National

I

I

I

I

a CBUT

8:30

8:OO

9:OO

9:30

1
I

I

National Up.
News
News
CTV News
News
C N News

I

I

Married...
Late Night

/Murphy

Married...
M’A’S’H
National

Extra
Mad-You
Business

I DeadWeek

ITales From the Crypt-Bordello of Blood I Movie: “The Fan”

I Movie: ‘Casual Sex?”

1 Movie: “Risky Business”

IMovie: “Back to the Future”

Broadcst 1
Nightline
Tonight
Highlander
Late Show
News-Sporl

World at War
Cheers
Fawlty T.
Sports Page News
Sportsdesk
Grand Tour

I

I

IMovie: “Matilda”

I
-I

1O:OO 10:30 1P:OO 11:30

I

I

~~

SUP Movie: “The Stupids”
WTBS Coach
Coach

e

898-2533

I

~

a

‘

I

I

I

Ensure 390zkr DATE
to AVQID DISXPPOZNTMENT
Call fbe
Clubhouse 898-9521
-

1

n-

I

7:30

w%,*H d #r

-BQOK YOUR CHRISTMAS
FUNCTION VkiRY SOON!

On Road
Red Green Air Farce
22 Minutes Traders
NationallCBC News
Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Sabrina
Boy-World You Wish ITeen Angel 20/20
Evening
Am.Joumal Players
Dateline
Homicide: Life
Real TV
Extra
Nothing Sacred
Total Security
Once a Thief
Ent. Tonight Seinfeld
Fam. Mat. Meego
Gregory
Step-Step Nash Bridges
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Vancouver Canucks
Nash Bridges
Bill Nye
Wall St.
Money
Wash. Wk. IDealing With the Demon Movie: “Dark of the Sun”
Seasonal
Scams
Borgias
Goodnight Vicar-Dbly
Seinfeld
Mad-You
Leave
Kotter
I Love Lucy IM’A’S’H
Cheers
BobNwhrt
20/20
Ent. Tonight Simpsons Visitor
Millennium
Squall
Harness Racing
Sportsdesk
Triathlon
Grand Tour
Law & Order
Biography
America’s Castles
Dallas
Demolition Derby: Intergalactic Crunch-Off
Outer Limits
Visitor
Millennium
News
Sports Night
Homicide: Life
News
Tonight Show
Jenny Jones
Paid Prog.
Teleiournal 1 Le Point
S~ort
Movie: “Jumpin’ Jack Flash”
Siqn-Off
Frasier
Home Imp. Movie: “Rocky V”
News
M’A’S‘H
Simpsons Visitor
Millennium
Outer Limits
Pamela Wallin Live
World News Business
National
IMarket PI. Pamela Wallin Live

I

~~~~

1

Tatami Rooms

Gift Certificates available
LUNCH: Wed. - Fri. Noon to 2:OO pm
EVENINGS: Tues. - Sun. 5 prn to 10 pm

SALES
SERWCE
RENTALS

0

2458 M a q u a Rd. 898-.%9X

I

I

Sportsline
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Calgary Flames
NHL Hockey: Dallas Stars at Toronto Maple Leafs
Pregame
FX Series
1 News
3 KOMO Car
News
News
Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! C-16
].Total Security
Practice
3 KING News
1World Series: Game
1 -- Teams to Be Announced
S ~ o r t sBar Jennv
IMovie: “The Piano”
------tiGKNews/Almost
1-ive
CHEK Magnum, P.I.
rNanaimo
Weekend
News
Due South
Pretender
Highlander: The Series
Poltergeisi: The Legacy
CTV News Hunt-Oct
NYPD Blue
3 KIRO Bill Nye
Animals
News
CBSNews News
Entertainment Tonight
Seinfeld
Medicine Woman
Early Edition
Walker, Texas
News
- Ranger
Travel Mag. WineChse Siskel
News
Pensacola: Wings of Gold Kung Fu: Legend
Total Security
F/X: The Series
CTVNews
_-7;
- - BCW Outdoor
- News
I Sundance
I Nat’l. Geo. on Assignment I Thin Blue Newsroom
9 I KCTS JGourmet iKerr
IPepin
IBakina
ILawrence Welk Show
I Nature
I National Geoqraphic
KNOW Taking Lead ITakiG Lead Time Grow ITimeGrow- Art Attack
Creatures Wishbone Jupiter
Heartbeat
Ruth Rendell Mysteries
Short History of Film
M*A*S*H
Cheers
Star Trek: Next Gener.
Movie: “Narrow Margin”
Cheers
Mad-You
Viper
Team Knight Rider
El KVOS Baywatch
Neon Rider
Early Edition
Practice
Psi Factor: Chronicles
Adventures of Sinbad
B CKYU Hercules-Jrnys.
Xena: Warrior Princess
News
TSN Sportsdesk /Baseball
World Series: Game 1 -- Teams to Be Announced
Sportsdesk
Compete!
Skiing
Sportsdesk
A&E Mysteries of the Bible
Biography This Week
Investigative Reports
Movie: “Agnes of God”
Biography This Week
Investigative Reports
Movie: “Agnes of God”
TNM Hee Haw Silver
OPW
Grand Opry Statler Bros.
Bill Gaither: Moments
OPV
Grand Opry Statler Bros.
Bill Gaither: Moments
Wee k-Country
CIN Kung Fu: Legend
News
Madison
Myst Is1
Ready-Not Traders
DeIIavent ura
Movie: “The Shadow”
Saturday Night Live
WDlV Wh. Fortune World Series: Game 1 -- Teams to Be Announced
Jenny
News
Saturday Night Live
Conan
Paid Prog. lPaid Prog
CSFT Gars fille
Le Hockey LNH: Les Capitals contre fes Canadiens
Telejournal Sport
Movie: “Rencontre fatale”
Sign-off
~ - - Home Imp. ICosby
Extra
Movie: “Quigley Down Under”
News
Star Trek: Voyager
i
J KSVW Movie: “My Tutor”
ij: KCPQ Hercules-Jrnys.
Xena: Warrior Princess
Star Trek: Deep Space 9 X-Files
cops
cops
America’s Most
Earth: Final Conflict
Mad TV
-News Weekend
Life Signs Money
Futureworld lgnatieff
Saturday R. Pacific Rim Fashion File lgnatieff
Antiques Road Show
Rough Cuts
NW On the Line
Super Dave Nighthood Sailor Moon
Buffy the Vampire Slayer Goosebmp You Afraid? You Afraid? Anti-Gravity Breaker
Eerie Ind.
Holmes
Reboot
YTW Student
Flipper

I

1

1

I

~

1

~~

I

1

I

~

I

I

I

. WTSS WCW Saturday Night

PST or
ted from
I Of ClothnlY

1

1

I

I

IMovie: “Paint Your Wagon”

IMovie: “The Good, the Bad and the Ugly”

Market PI. To Be Announced
Movie: “Angels in the Outfield”
Best of Just for Laughs
Canada
Movie: “Sabrina the Teen-Age Witch”
IABC News Town Meeting
(4) KOMO “Dance ’Til Dawn” Cont’d News
KING Seahawk
World Series: Game 2 -- Teams to Be Announced
Criminals
TBA
Men-Badiy
Stargate SG-1
Touched by an Angel
@ICHEK “Oh God! Book II” Cont’d Nanaimo
Weekend
News
CBSNews News
60 Minutes
Touched by an Angel
KIRO Ghostwriter IFortune
News
*-__,
BCTV NHL Hockey
Car Guys
Buzzone
News
Due South
Madison
Linehan
@ KCTS Woodwright Your House Old House Hometime House of Eliott
All Creatures
Nature
Earth
Bill Nye
Creatures Wishbone Eyewitness Which Way
- KNOW Ventured Ventured Earth
Electric
Computer Show
Grace
Roseanne Cheers
Home Imp. To Serve and Protect
8 KVOS Fishing
Bi]D CKVU Golf
Clueless
Entertainment Tonight
News
60 Minutes
Simpsons King-Hill
Sportsdesk
TSN Baseball
World Series: Game 2 -- Teams to Be Announced
Figure Skating: Art of Russian Skating
A&E Emma Cont’d
Jane Eyre
TNN Tom Mann IFishin’
Outdoors
Hunting
Buckmasters: Magazine Auto Racing: NASCAR All-Pro Series
ClTv Early Edition
News
Linehan
Touched by an Angel
60 Minutes
Brooklyn South
Men-Badly News
Sports Final
WBlV TBA
World Series: Game 2 -- Teams to Be Announced

0 CSUT

I

I

I

,

I

I

,

I

I

t

c

IMGS ON
IRY

.

I

,S CBFT Decouverte
IQUSE

0 KSTW

E

43;
$.-

-

KCPQ
NW

L

mist

Prrv
SUP

c

r

Juste pour Movie: “Octobre”
Dimanches
Movie: “Silverado” Cont’d Movie: “Bonnie and Clyde”
NFLSunday
Movie: “Star Trek 111: The Search for Spock”
On the Line
Passionate Eye
Schlesinger
Dexter
All Dogs Go i Stickin’
IC. Brown
Brambly
My Home
“Matilda”
Movie: “The Journey of August King”
Movie: “Broken Arrow”

I
I

WE3 National Geographic Explorer

Twin Stories

I

I

I

1

I

I

1

1

I

1

ITelej./Met.

Au-dela des apparences Sport
Sonics
Movie: “Young Guns II”
World’s Funniest!
Simpsons King-Hill
Sunday R. Antiques Road Show
Undrcrrent
Lassie
Super Dave Flipper
Movie: “Phenomenon”

IAmazing Animal Actors

Laughs
Life and Times
Movie: “8ad to the Bone”
Movie: “Caught in the Crossfire”
Movie: “Breach of Faith: Family of Cops 11“

Sunday
R.
___News
News
CTV News
News
CTV News
Red Gre ? r i

Movie: “Love in Another Town” Movie: “Breach of Faith: Family of Cops II”
Movie: “Persuasion”

Horses
“RoboCop”
_sports
Highlander
Ranger
-News-Final
Served

Cinema Europe: Holly.
l o u r Friends in the North Studio BC
Movie: “The Fall of the Roman Empire’’
JOuterLimits
Sports Page Country
X-Files
Sportsdesk
Senior PGA Golf: Kaanapali Classic -- Final Round
Skating
Jane Eyre
Drag Racing: NHRA Revell Nationals
NHRA Today
~

I

X-Files
Locker Rm ICriminals

Psi Factor: Chronicles
Paid Prog. Paid Prog.

I

National Geographic Explorer

Paid Prog.
Leeza
Sign-off
Access Hollywood
News
X-Files
Poltergeist: The Legacy
sports
Fashion File Schlesinger
You Afraid? Deepwater Anti-Gravity Super Dave
Movie: “American Buffalo”
“The Fan”
Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog.

I

Movie: “Sofie”
X-Files
Passionate Eye
Jake and the Kid

Paid Prog.
Paid Prog.

I

- -

I

~

(1990, Western) Emilio
Kiafer Sutherland. Legen
law Billy the Kid and his

employee de banque se trouve
melee a une affaire d’espionnage
avec un agent secret britannique.
[113 (2 hrs., 10 min.)
mency worker tries to save. a
woman awaiting execution. ‘R’ (1
EVENING

“Blast” (1996) Rutger
Hauer. Linden Ashby. A man must
foil a terrorist plot to bomb the
Olympics. ‘R’ ( 1 hr., 39 min.)
7:05 (D +*%
“Who’s the Man?”
(1993, Comedy-Drama)Ed Lover,
Doctor Dre. Two musically inclined rookie police officers go after
the crooked real estate developer
who murdered their boss. (2 hrs.)
8:OO
0*+ “The Night Before”
(1 988, Comedy) Keanu Reeves,
Lon Loughlin. A dream date turns
into a comic nightmare when two
prom-bound teens end up in an
inner-city ghet!o. (2 hrs.)
@:i3:“Terror in the Family” (1996,
6:OO

6:OO

a **

*** “The American Pres-

8:OO
@I “FX 2” (1991, Adventure) Bryan Brown, Brian Dennehy. A special-effectswizard and
a private eye investigate mysterious goings-on behind a bungled
police sting. (2 hrs.)
**l/2 “The Addiction” (1995)
Lili Taylor, Christopher Walken. A
vampiric woman attempts to control her need for blood. ‘NR’ (1 hr.,
22 min.)
8:20 @ @
Grand Gamaval” (1983, Comedie) Roger
Hanin, Fiona Gelin. En novembre
1942, des troupes americaines
debarquent en Afrique du Nord. @I
(2 hrs., 40 min.)
3:30 @
“The Rock” (1996)
Sean Connery, Nicolas Cage. AI-

ident” (1995) Michael Douglas,
Annette Bening. A U.S. president
risks his political future for love. (In
Stereo) ‘ P G - l 3 ’ m ( l hr., 53 min.)
7:20 @
“Above the Rim” (1994,
Drama) Duane Martin, Leon. A
talented higt-,-school basketball
player is caught between a drug
dealer, his coach and a tormented
security guard. (2 hrs.)
8100 (D
“Palookaville” (1995)
William Forsythe, Vincent ‘ Gallo.
Three jobless buddies hope to improve their lot via theft. ‘R’ (1 hr., 33
min.)
9:00 0 0 **t/z “Batman Returns”
(1992, Adventure) Michael Keaton, Michelle Pfeiffer. Gotham City’s Caped Crusader faces double
jeopardy when Catwoman joins
forces with the maniacal Penguin.
(In Stereo) El (2 hrs.)
9:20
“Which Way Is Up?”
( 1 977, Comedy) Richard Pryor,
Lonette McKee. Pryor plays three
roles in this tale centered around a

**

.

***

***

‘ILe

***

Comedy) Lea Thompson, Victoria
Jackson. Tired of meaningless relationships, two young women
search for Mr. Right at an exclusive singles spa. (2 hrs.)
1O:OO 0 @
“Dark of the Sun”
(1968, Adventure) Rod Taylor, Jim
Brown. Mercenaries take on a
double-edged mission to rescue
Congo refugees and haul back a
fortune in uncut diamonds. (2 hrs.)
11 :3O
*+ “Dead Weekend”
(1995) Stephen Baldwin, David
Rasche. Soldiers stalk a female
alien in an evacuated city. (In
Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 22 min.)
16:55
**?h “Foxes” (1980,
Drama) Jodie Foster, Scott Baio.
Victims of broken homes and un-

**

8 5 0 @ @J
“Sofie”
Drame) Karen-Lyse Mynst
land Josephson. Dans le

(1969, Musical) Lee Marvin, Clint
Eastwood. Based on the LemerLoewe play about two gold pros-

***

***

9:00 (D @
“Narrow Margin”
(1990, Suspense) Gene Hackman, Anne Archer. A lawman and

.

’

vive aboard a train stalked by killers in this remake of the 1952
classic. (2 hrs.)
(D **%“The Shadow” (1994,
Adventure) Atec Baldwin, John
Lone. A vigilante gifted with
psychic powers must thwart a plot
to conquer the world. Based on the
popular radio character. (2 hrs.)

(D Q***“TheFalloftheRo

Empire” (1964, Drama) S
Loren, Stephen Boyd. The
tistical adopted son of Em
Marcus Aurelius grinds Ro
der his heel after his fa

**

usual relationshipwith the ghost of
her former lover. @
(2
I hrs.)

her kidnappers. ‘NR’(1 hr., 40

Day, Rock Hudson. Une decoratrice qui partage une ligne telephonique avec un compositeur se
fatigue des nombreux appels qu’il
reGoit. (1 hr., 50 min.)
9:00
(3J
“Benny & Joon”
( 1 993, Drama) Aidan Quinn, Mary
Stuart Masterson.The brother of a
mentaliy ill young womari becomes c;oncerned when an eccentric newcomer and his sister
(2 hrs.)
I
fall in love. (In Stereo) @
9:05 (D + %“House Party 3” (1994,
Comedy) Christopher
Reid,
Christopher Martin. Kid deals with
his fears of marriage while Play
feels threatened when his longtime hip-hop partner becomes engaged. (2 hrs.)
1O:OO
***!/z“The Usual Suspects” (1 995) Stephen Baldwin,
Gabriel Byrne. Five small-time criminals begin an ill-fated associa-

**+

a

a

( 1 993, Comedy-Drama)Ed Lover,

Doctor Dre. Two musically inclined rookie police officers go after
the crooked real estate developer
who murdered their boss. (2 hrs.)
11:45
.k ‘(5 “White Tiger“ (1996)
Gary Daniels, Cary-Hiroyuki Tagawa A federal agent tussles with
an underworld gang leader. (In
Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 33 min.)
12:OO 8
“In Name Only”
(1 939, Drama) Carole Lombard,
Cary Grant. A status-hungry
shrew refuses to grant her husband a divorce so that he can
marry the woman he loves. (2 hrs.,
15 min.)
“Fires Within” (1991 ,
Drama) Jimmy Smits, Greta Scacchi. A Cuban national tries to reconcile differences with his Miamibased family after eight years in
Castro’s prisons. (2 hrs.)
1:OO (D
“Scarlet Street” (1 945,
Drama) Edward G. Robinson,
Joan Bennett. A middle-aged
cashier who dabbles in painting
becomes easy prey for the manipulations of a woman and her boyfriend. (2 hrs.)

a

martial artist swears to avenge the
death of his mentor. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 32
ders on a class of educational
misfits. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Ell (1 hr., 39
min.)
1 l:15@**% “DeadSilence”(1991)
James Garner, Kim Coates. Three
convicts hold a class of deaf students hostage. (In Stereo) ‘ R ’ R (1
hr., 39 min.)
11:20
“Above the Rim” (1994,
Drama) Duane Martin, Leon. A
talented high-school basketball
player is caught between a drug
dealer, his coach and a tormented
security guard. (2 hrs.)
12:oo
0
“MUmi~rof the
Heart” (1971, Drama) Benoit Ferreux, Lea Massari. A 14-year-old
boy seeks comfort with his mother
in this sensitive and controversial
account of incest from Louis Malle.
(Subtitled) (2 hrs., 15 min.)
QD
“A Handful of Dust”
(1988, Comedy-Drama) James
Wilby, Kristin Scott-Thomas. The
coilapse of an aristocratic couple’s
marriage is the focus of this adaptation of Evelyn Waugh’s satiric
novel. (2 hrs.)
1 :00 4l3
“The Joe Louis Story”
(1953, Biography) Coley Wallace,
Paul Stewart. Based on the true
story of the prizefighter who rose
up the ranks to become one of the
greatest champions of all time. (2

**

***

***

11:50
a*% “Grandview, U.S.A.”
(1984, Drama) Jamie Lee Curtis,
C. Thomas Howell. A young
woman fights to keep her father’s
demolition-derby business out of
the hands of a real estate agent. (2
hrs.)
12:OO
0*rk “The Circle Game”
(1994, Drama) Mamie McPhail,
Janet-Laine Green. A struggling
musician battles her mother to obtain custody of the 12-year-oldgirl
(2I
she was forced to give away. @
hrs., 30 min.)
.A* “Blankman” (1994, Comedy) Damon Wayans, David
Alan Grier. An inventive oddball
takes matters into his own hands
when crime overruns the Illinois
. city he calls home. (2 hrs.)
1:00 @ ***Vi
“Cyrano de Bergerac” (1950, Drama)Jose Ferrer,
Mala Powers. A swashbuckling
17th-century Parisian with an ow
ersized nose struggles to express
his feelings to the woman he loves.

***

a **

***

8 KSTW
@

Breaker
KCPQ Rangers

***

“Matilda” (1996) Mara
Wilson, Danny DeVito. A child
uses her amazing abilities against
uncaring adults. ‘PG’ (1 hr., 33

6:OO

(1983, Comedy) Tom Cruise, Rebecca De Mornay. A high-school

6:oo

** “Bushwhacked” (1995)

Stern, Jon Polite. Youths
accompany a fugitive on his flight
to Devil’s Peak. (In Stereo) ‘PG’
(1 hr., 30 rnin.)
7:05
**y2 “Red Dawn” (1984,
Adventure) Patrick Swayze, C.
Thomas Howell. Colorado teenagers adopt
guerrillaand
tactics
to
combat
the Soviet
Cuban
troops that have taken Over their
hometown. (2 hrs., 30 min.)

Sw. Valley Saved-Bell
Goosebmp Videos

Roseanne
Full House

**

senior from
affluent
suburb
takesan
a walk
on Chicago
the wild
town.
side while
(2 hrs.,
his parents are out of
min.)
8:60
iiRocky VI, (1990,
Drama) Sylvester Stallone, Talia
Shire. The former heavyweight
champ puts his personal life on the
ropes to train a promising young
fighter. (2 hrs.)
@ *t’/z “Tales From the Crypt
Presents Bordello of Blood”
(1996) Dennis Miller, Erika Eleniak. A private eye unearths a prostitution ring run by vampires. ‘R’ (1
hr., 27 min.)

Home Imp.
Grace

a

Q

Cheers
Simpsons

M*A”S*H Simpsons
Pamela Wallin Live

Connery, Alec Baldwin. Soviet
and American forces give chase
when the captain of a Soviet nuclear submarine sets a course for
the Maine coast. (2 hrs., 45 min.)
1150 Q) **%“The Taking of Pelham One, Two, Three” (1974,

*

***

2:05 Bi) 0
“Frankenstein Unbound” (1990, Horror) John Hurt,
RaulJulia. A21 st-centuryscientist
goes back in time for a meeting
with Mary Shelley and the real-life
orotaaonists of her novel. (2 hrs.)

a ***

“A Time to Kill” (1 996)
Sandra Bullock, Samuel L. Jackson. A lawyer’s defense of a black
man arouses the Klan’s ire. ‘R’ (2
hrs., 30 rnin.)
7:OO (D
“Agnes of God” (1985,
Drama) Jane Fonda, Anne Bancroft. While seeking an explanation to a newborn infant’s death at
a convent, a psychiatrist is shaken
by a young nun’s faith. (2 hrs.)
750@
“Rencontre fatale”
(1989, Drame) AI Pacino, Ellen
Barkin. Un pokier enqu6te sur
une serie de meurtres et finira par
tomber passionnement amoureux
de la suspecte principale. (2 hrs.,
6:OO

c$***

EVENING

Mickey Rourke, Don Johnson. In
1996 Burbank, two rebellious drifters resort to robbery when the
bank threatens to foreclose on
their friend’s bar. (2 hrs.)
1 :OO @
“Dressed to Kill” (1 946,
Mystery) Basil Rathbone, Nigel
Bruce. Sherlock Holmes discovers that an ordinay music box
holds the key to stolen engraving
plates. (1 hr., 30 min.)
1:ao @ “Jack-0” (1995) Lhnea
Quigley, Rebecca Wicks. A
vengeful demon is unleashed to

croft. While seeking an explanation to a newborn infant’s death at
a convent, a psychiatrist is shaken

pense) Tom Berenger, Bob
kins. An amnesiac haunted

physicist threatens London with a
super-bomb while a frantic search
is made to locate him. (2 hrs.)
@ **!h “Gunsmoke: The Long
Ride” (1993, Western) James Arness, James Brolin. Retired Mar-

***

Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 35 min.)
11:05 B **Yi “Fast Break”
Comedy) Gabe Kaplan,
Sylvester. A deli clerk is g

***

a

8:OO
@) **%“Quigley Down
Under“ (1990, Western) Torn Selleck, Alan Rickman. An American
sharpshooter is abandoned in the
Australian Outback after raising
the ire of a ruthless cattle baron. (2
hrs.)

basketball team. (2 hrs.)

Stereo) ‘R’ R ( 1 hr., 48 min.)
7:OO
@
“Sabrina the TeenAge Witch” (1996, Fantasy) Melissa Joan Hart, Charlene Fernetz.
A teen-ager discovers she has
supernatural powers and uses
them to better her social status at
school. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.)

a **

Melrose Place
Ally McBeal
Star Trek: Next Gener.
Wodd News Business
National
Money
Pamela Wallin Live
Goosebmp You Afraid? Breaker
Madison
Catwalk
Movie: “Phoenix”
Movie: “Escape Clause”

Musical) Rosemary Cloone
Carson. Seeking his br
murderer, a man rides into a

Mamed...
M*A*S*#

Extra
Mad-You

“The King’s Whore”

.

.__I

I
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CHAHHELED TAROT CARD READINGS

* Future Awareness
* Emotional Guidance

1

60 minute, 30 minute sessions

REIHN

* Treatments for emotional healing
60 minute, 30 minute sessions

HEALlnG COMBINATMOM
Tarot Reading/Reiki Treatment
60 minutes for $50.00
For more information or appointments call:
892-2228 or 892-1 I 5 4

DIANNA CHAPMAN
Reiki Masterrreacher
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rs. peter Harris wrestles with a reluctant COW at the Harris farm, which was located in the field by Leskie’s
ossing. The farm burned down in 1929.

HISTORY

(1991

r, Bob
iunted

3

eye tc
her. (2
elor F
im Hi
uptial
-to-be
eveni
2 hrs.)

g ago in the village of Stawamus, under the shadow
the Great Chief Mountain which rises 1,500 feet
ove the waves., there lived a princess so beautiful she

r father, chief of the Squohomish tribe, loved her dearly
kept her in his lodge and would not listen to any suitors.
e day Asth-que, the Seal, saw her walking along the shore

996)

neticaI

e too, loved the maiden, and coveted her for himself. But
eram
travel on the land so he sent his friend Queein.)
se” (1 :h, the seagull, as his emissary to her father.
ite Mc
in a de lTow Asth-que was a mighty creature, respected and feared
the people of the coast.
louse.
in.)
he chief was honored but downcast because he knew he
ak” (1
in, H; )uld never see his daughter again. So he called together his
s giver visers and they devised a plan. Another lovely maiden was
QrQul
a win osen and dressed in the clothes of the Princess and sent to
E shore to Asth-que. But Asth-que knew. And back went
.I
I)s Whi
n, Val lee-utch to the Chief screaming “Can-a-adge, can-a-adge,
at is not the one.”
3 an Iti
advanl \gain the men of the village chose a substitute and dressed
., 10 n

her royally. And once more the
seagull swooped down
screaming angrily. Finally the
Seal lost patience. He raged at
the stubborn Chief and worked
bad magic on him.
He called back the sea water
and made the waters of the
... LOOKING BACK
rivers dry up. And there was
great suffering in the village of
Stawamus, for there was no fish and no drinking water.
At last the Great Chief knew he must give up his daughter.
So the women sorrowfully dressed her in fine clothes and the
men made a stout raft of logs and set the Princess upon it.
Sadly the people watched her drift away to meet her bridegroom.
This time Quee-utch flew over their heads calling, “Can-itch,
can-itch, it is the one.”
Asth-que knew he had won the Princess. He caused the
waters of the sea to rise again and the raft floated free. Gently
Asth-que rose behind it, and gently he pushed it out to sea.

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Entry Deadline is Sunday, Oct. 26,1290 noon
Judging & Weighmg takes place 3:OO p.m. Sunday.
Hidden Weight Prizes Best Cnrved Pimpkill
Prizes
.
FEe Balloons for the Kids
e h e Cofee for the Parerits
Lob of Specials throiigborkt the store

$ALL FLYER PRICES STllL lpia EFFlECf

Save up to ~ S % on
O selected item

-

Roses, Rhododermdmns, Rillery, Nursery Stock, Fcrfilizcrs, Tor~ls,
Tmpicak, Gaden ,Munu,Winter Partsitr,/all fiiilbs

ning

i Abbo

Come Out &Jointhe Fun!

7

S

-

to give away
(must be presentbefore 10:30 pm to be eligible)

lssn

I

I

I

Friday & Saturday dance with
Sara & MicheYe

1

186 1 Mamquatn Road,
Squamish

I
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898-3813

Hasslc“Guarantce-The Best In SeaTo Sky C~unu-).
or wc q h c c it - FREE
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Enjoy an afternoon at Hilltop

A

time to meet and greet your neighbors
and friends is at the annual Hilltop
ouse Harvest Tea and Bazaar this
Saturday, Oct. 18 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. The
residents, staff, HTH Support Society and
many volunteers contribute to making this an
enjoyablc afternoon. Home baking and a variety of crafts will be for sale. Anyone with
items oi baking to donate are asked to take
them to HTIi after I O a.m. Saturday. Raffle
tickets will be available for the beautiful b,aby
doll complete with wardrobe and trunk and
there are also two other prizes to be won.
R

The Marriage of Dracula as presented by
Between Shifts Theatre Company will be on
stage the week of Oct. 22-25 and the following week, Qct. 29-Nov. 1. Each night the
doors will open at 7:30 p.m. at the Howe
Sound Secondary School community theatre
with an 13 p.m. start. Tickets at $10 for adults
arid $8 for seniors and students are available
at Mostly Books, Billie's Bouquet, Eagle Run
Fitness, Eclectic Kitchen, Xanthines, Slalom
Photofinishing, Whistle Stop (Highlands),
Planet Grapes and Stylezone.
R

Squamish Children and Adults with
Attention Deficit Disorder (CHADD) will
hold its next meeting on Monday, Oct.. 20 at
7 p.m. in the Howe Sound Secondary School
library. The guest speaker will be Lorelei
Faulkner RNBFN, nurse/clinician and coordinator of the ADHD assessment clinic at B.C.
Children's Hospital, Vancouver. New members welcome to attend.

The Squamish estuary monthly bird count
will take place on Sunday, Oct. 19, starting
from McDonald's Restaurant at 8 a.m.
Anyone wishing more information is asked to
contact Jim at 898-2000.
E

Compiling all the ingredients for a cookbook is no easy task but the parent advisory
council and teachers at Valleycliffe
Elementary School did just that and the
What's Cooking at Valleycliffe cookbook is
testimony to their hard workThis cookbook
project is a fund raiser for the school and
copies at $7.50 each are available at The
Country Store, Valleycliffe General Store and
at IGA Plus.

STORK STORY - VERSLUIS - Proud
parents Bob and Shae Versluis welcome with
love their first child, a son, Wyatt William
James, weighing 7 lb. 9 oz. and born at B.C.
Warnen's Hospital on Sept. 22 at 2:17 a.m.
The proud grandparents are Bill and Helen
Versluis of Squamish and Lorraine
Fitzsimmons of Delta.
A Parents Together Program workshop will
be held at the Howe Sound Inn, 37801
Cleveland Avenue on Friday, Oct. 24 from 79:30 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 25 from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. It gives some practical problem-solving
tools and skills that may help reduce conflicts
and stresses which occur between teens and
their parents. Registrations at $20 per person
or $25 per couple includes workshop material, refreshments and lunch on Saturday.
Please contact the Sea to Sky Community

Services
Society at
892-5796 or
the
Brackendale
Secondary
School at 8983671.

/I pt-6

r e c y c l e this newspape:
Ministry of
Forests

NOTICE
OF
ROAD
CLOSURE'

a

The Stawamus Forest Service Road will be closed to all traffic from September E
October 17, 1997. On weekends the road will only be closed from 8:OO am until 5:OO I

...

.
o
.
o
.
.
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ABOUT TOWN

STORK
STORY - JENSEN - Jordan and Julie Jensen
are thrilled to announce the arrival of their
first born, a son, Miles, born in Squamish
General Hospital on Oct. 6. Miles is much
loved by grandparents Bob and Donna Sharpe
and John and Melody Jensen and seven greatgrandparents. The new parents express thanks
to Dr. Stelzi and the SGH nursing staff.

Construction is being carried out to repair severely eroded and potentially dangerc
sections of the road.
The District of Squamish is monitoring water quality and a precautionary "boil water
advisory" may be issued if required.
For further information please contact: Cam McGowan
Watershed Restoration Technician
Squamish Forest District 604-898-2187

R

Squamish Elementary School is holding its
annual Christmas Craft Fair on Saturday,
Nov. 22, from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. To book your
tables now call Andrea at 892-2099. The'table
rentals are $15 each or two for $25.
Shabbir Dhalla, managing partner of the
Best Western Sea to Sky Hotel in Squamish,
recently attended the world's largest hotel
brand's international convention in New
Orleans. The four-day celebration was attended by nearly 3,000 people from 75 countries.
lllD

Many Squamish residents will remember
Amy Dundas, daughter of Dr. Tim and Gail
Dundas, as a budding concert violinist. Well,
24-year-old Amy has changed courses and is
now an experienced horse trainer and rider.
Amy recently won the MCL Motor
Cars/Land Rover Grand Prix aboard Cadenza.
Amy switched to the show ring in 1990 when
tendinitis put an end to her musical career.
Amy, who was second in the PWE Grand Prix
aboard her best horse Fantasia, is hopeful o f a
place on the Canadian Equestrian Team with
its access to World Cup and possibly Olympic
Competition. Good luck to this young lady.

For a 2-Week Trial

Call
1=800=469=5559
Or 606-1901

* Natural Spring or Distilled Water
* Free Installation and Delivery
* IBWA, CBWA and NSF Certified
* Variety of No-spill Dispensers
* Quality Control Testing Done Daily
* Canadian Qwned and Operated
* Ask About our Back to School Special
P

H

Valleycliffe Elementary School will welcome back for a second year the Missoula
Children's Theatre and the performance
planned will be the Wizard of Oz.Some 50
students will be chosen from auditions and
performances are planned at the school on
Saturday, Oct. 25, with a matinee at 2:30 p.m.
and an evening performance at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for under 18
years in-the afternoon and $5 and $2.50 for
the 7:38 p m . show. Purchase tickets at
Mostly Books, Prints In Minutes, Red
Balloon, Valleycliffe School and at door.
$I

ITC - International Training in
Communications next meeting is Monday,
Oct. 20 from 7-9 p.m. in the Community
Futures Board Room (upstairs) 38164
Cleveland Avenue. New members welcome.
For more info: 898-2581.

Boors open 7 pm a Dance 9 pn - 1 a

rn

It's birthday time this month for three residents at Hilltop House. Congratulations to Alf
Pedersen, Frank Rutten and Wilma Greveling.
Everyone is invited to partake of cake and
coffee with the,residents tomorrow afternoon
(Wednesday), Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.

Mt. Garibaldi Crematorium ( I 990)

"The McKemie Family9'

A TRADITION

Chili serwed by
the E,&s hdh

30 doorprizes donated by
Bow? merchants

Tickets available at:
knthine's and &/Tier& & d e r Shop
Located acrass from the R.C.M.P. and Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands
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Until Nov. 9 we’ll give away a free
bonus pack for every new or renewed
1 year subscription to The Chief.

When is your subscription
due to renew?
Call us and we can tell ysu.
Notices are in the mail.

Subscriber B Q ~ UPack
S
includes:

Come into our office
and sign up!
Call us at 892-9161

e

Mail the coupon
below with payment.
and bonus vouchers may
be picked up at The Chief.

coupon for 10 inch, 2-topping pizza
from Panagopoulos

e

I

Chief
coffee mug

CO/F~E Tk’
@

Coffee
at Xanthine’s

CQUpQIl fOY

pass to the
Brennan Park.
Leisure Centre

ry for this
Just. clip and mail this C O U ~ O
with payment, or come to
The Chief and we’ll
give YOU
your

I
.I

Yes Please! Order me a one year
subscription * bonus pack!’

I

Home Delivery

I

Seniors

$3?.58
1 0 Pickup at the Chief Office $37.50

B

0 cheque

a

new Subscription

$27.00

Mail Delivery In Town

I
1 Name:
~
I Home Address:
1
I Mailing Address:
I
I City:

I vns/i/Mc Number:
I
1 Expiry Date:

Visa/Mastercard

$SO.OQ

Q renewal

Postal Code:

Signature:

B
1
I
I
I
-I
I

I
I
II
81
B
I
I
B
B
II

CUP AND SEND TO:
I Box 3588, Squarnish BC VON 3GO

I

Ph: $92-9161 8 Fax: 892-8483
38113 Second St.

offerapplies to
L Q C ~subscriptions
only.
e
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Feature
Corporate Dracula counts
loot in McConchie’s
dmmatic ofiginal pCay
BY KEVIN
MCKIKNON
‘I’hc Chief

Carriers of the Squamish Chief
in all areas
will be participating in

they envision mistcove red Car pat hi an m oun t ai n
peaks, battlcs with hugc
Tu r k is 11 arm i es, f ’righ ttl n e d
peasants and a scriously cvil
guy w h o just won’t stop until
he gets what he wants. In most
cases, that‘s about ;dl there is
t o the IIOW familiar tale of the
‘Trmylvaniiin count and his
quest t o secure the iovc of the
bt!iiutiful Mina, the only
woman he desires.
Except for the bit about the
bad guy being really evil,
Mark McConichie’s play The
Marriage of Dracula doesn’t
have much action on the Turks
and peasants fronts. The play,
staged by Between Shifts
Theater and directed by
Kathryn Daniels, is a departure
KEVIN M C K I N N O NCHIEF
~E
froI’ll Classic VXIlpire Stories and Mina (Kylie O‘Grady) and Jonathan Harker
is set primarily in the present. (Michael Poustie) rehearse a scene from Between Shifts
The play, set to an Original
Theatre ‘s newest play, The Marriage of Dracula, written
musical score by Michael
by Mark McConchie.
Plowman of Squamish, opens
The part of Mina, or Madison in the 20th
Oct. 22 and will run until Nov. 1 with perforcentury, is played by Squamisk high school
mances Wednesday to Saturday. The doors of
. student Kylie O’Grady. O’Grady is joined by
the Howe Sound Community Theater will
fellow students Louise and Emma Carrico.
open at 7:30 p.m. and the play will start at 8
Daniels said they are using quite a few young
p.m. each night.
people on purpose and, “want to help develop
Oariieis said the premise of the play is that
youth and new young talent.”
ai1 the characters have met, “throughout time
Although most of the characters in the 20th
since the 14th century and undergo the same
century portion of the play will be instantly
battle every 100 years.’’
recognizable to Bram Stoker fans, the new
The play starts in the l890s, then jumps to
Van Helsing is played by Aviva FQX,who
the 1990s with Dracula as the head of a massive corporation, looking to expand his portfo- proves she is just as capable of dealing with
good old Wad as any man.
lis. Squamish actor Miirk Higham is playing
the role of Dracula and Daniels said she wants
Michael Poustie plays the part of Jonathan
Harker and his modern day counterpart
h i m to bring something new to the part.
Jonathan Bearce. Poustie is also understudy“Dracula is now a modern man, and a
manipulator in the extreme. Everything in the
ing the part of Dracula.
lives (of the rest of the cast) has been manipuManuel Schulte takes on the part of Dr.
Seward, John French plays Lord Godalming,
lated t‘roni the beeinning
._
by Dracula, the
deaths of parents. their ownership of shares in
Stephen Smeed performs as a fly-munching
Renfield and Catherine Anne Jamieson fills
ihe cumpimy he‘s trvinrr,
t o buy out, evsry;hirig. k ‘ s evil, powerful and dangerous to
ihe role of Lucy. Lyra Rowe plays the part of
ihe extreme.
a prostitute, and is understudying the part of
Mina as well.
“Hc’s ;i dictiitor and ;i complete psychopath
‘Tickets are available at Billie’s Bouquet,
in every area. except one. His love for Mina.
Stylezone, Xanthine’s, Mostly Books, Eagle
Does hE really ~ o v eh/lima. or is lie vengeful
for the fact t h i i t he can never have her? He’s a
Run Fitness, Eclectic Kitchen and Planet
Grapes.
control freak with a massive ego.’‘
L

d

ct. I through Nsv. 9
Qur Carriers will be competing
#or a grand prize:

4

Stay in Anaheim * Visit Disneyland * Enjoy the Sun!
SPONSORED
BY

c-

92-5 99I
8033 Cleveland Ave.
Carriers will also be eligible for
aift certificates from:
The
Credit
Squamish
Union

1 Sponsored by:

I
I

Sea to §ky Hotel

I

I
I

DOORSTEP
EVERY WEEK!
Hiwan& M d
(inside mall, :icross from Post Office)

898-4088

(Credit LJnisn building)

892-5981

[f you haven’t had a visit from
a carrier in your neighborhood,
call Diane Soares... 892-9161

ver
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Next time your corning to town call us at 981-6000 and we’ll be
ready for you. We’ll have your vehicle worked on that day,
ready by 530 p.m. and will arrange a rental car for you at a
minimal cost. We will fix it right, the first time and our prices are
very reasonable.
U
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U
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pi$@- SPECIAL INTRO OFFER,,,
II

1

CONSTANCE
R U

L

~

$20

OFF

1B
I
I

any labour charges over
$100.00 with this coupon

I

arine Drive,
North ‘Vancouver
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idem are everywhere at this time of year, including the hand-made ones on a wall at
ckendale Elementary School.

SE97-1075
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Ministry of
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AITENTIBM SMALL BUSINESS FOREST ENTERPRISE PROGRAM REGISTRANTS

I
h v e r v b o d v likes to be
. ._..
less kindly kinds of spiders
than Charlotte. Two of the
4 rea2 to, Lut being the
boys had some local specimens
J h e r o or heroine of your
of spiders in a large, ventilated
y own storybook is somejar with a food supply.
g else again. Ms.
Caterpillars
[irondelie’sGrade 3-4 stuThe fascination with reptiles
ts at Valleycliffe are makseems to be a fairly constant
that possible for their little
SOUND S(CH0BLS
one everywhere. In the library
ldies in Ms. Black’s kinderat Brackendale Elementary, a
en class. They spent some
boy from Mr. Galloway’s class had found
interviewing them (like real reporters,
what he thought were pictures of two-headed
g notes) to find out about all the things
snakes. He was quite excited, but his teacher
interest them, about their families and
imes and what they want to be when they and Ms. Grant were explaining how snakes
have to slough off their skins when they
up. The answers were recorded to probecome too tight. While they are doing this it
ackground material for the character in
n!
does look for a time as if they are double.
In Ms. Bowcock’s kindergarten class, the
me of the information was surprising.
fascination was being put to good use. On
little boy wants to be a fireman some
their coloring pages was a cartoon head of a
but only if he can be an “outdoor” firecaterpillar, quite friendly and mischievous
He doesn’t want to be one of those that
looking. The task was to provide him with a
to burning buildings. Another wants to
body from amongst all the segments outlined.
at baseball player, but only if the
Each segment had a picture; and only those
rs of his team wear orange uniforms.
objects beginning with a “C” could be part of
1 this will go into the adventures the big
ies will create. They will add photos and the caterpillar. A hat or a leaf were no use only the camera, cake, candle, card and so on
e illustrations of their own to the story,
were acceptable. The children were busily
out the finished product, bind the pages
cutting out the segments and pasting them
ther into a book, and present it to the
together to make a body, the competition
ergarten student to keep.
being to get the longest caterpillar.
an additional exercise, Ms.
On one wall, I noticed a quite fearsome
rondelle’s youngsters discussed their own
array of spiders made out of egg cartons and
riences at that level, then used them to
amish
straws and plastic. I asked Ms. Bowcock why
e a properly planned piece of writing.
nion
everybody was focused on spiders just now,
had to decide what was the single most
rtant thing about kindergarten, then back and she had the sensible and obvious answer
- apart from spiders being part of the creepyup with several examples, and round
crawly background of HalIoween, they are
crything off by restating the introduction.
also everywhere right now, and easy to study.
ost of the authors agreed the most special
Missouh Children’s Theatre
about kindergarten was that it was their
MCF is scheduled to visit Valleycliffe
first taste of life in school, of being away
Elementary School for the week of Qct. 2025. During that time, a team of two staff
owever, they are so much more mature
w,and they can help the little ones to learn directors will develop and produce a full scale
musical, with more than SO Valleycliffe stuot of other important stuff. First there is the
for which they are practicing: Charlotte’s dents forming the cast. Polished theatre will
be combined with the energy, skills and talents of our own children. Audiences will
that time of year again, when
remember how successful this was last year.
tte’s Web catches the imagination of
The current production is The Wizard of Oz.
imary classes and the wise spider puts
The matinee and evening performances will
and ambition into the heart of a pig,
-be on Oct. 25, place and times to be
announced later.
The students are very excited, the school is
thrilled, and the PAC is really pleased to be
- co-sponsoring this event.
3

The Squamish Forest District Small Business Program will be, prior to March 31, 1998,
tendering the following Timber Sales.

.............e...........e.........0

TIMBER SALE NO.
A491 46
____
A494 65
A51 181
--_
A51 102 _ _ _ _ ~
A53123
A56224 ____ _ _
A56459

-.

.

LOCATION
Headman Creek
___
. Ring Creek__
Creek
-_ Haylmore
.
. - -.

__.__

.-

.

-

-. .-.

-

___.
.

Haylrnore Creek
Birkenhead
River
~Hixon .Creek
Phelix
. .-

._

.-

VOLUME
m3
- 13,433
-. .
13,364 m3
__6,220
m3-

~

-

.- -

.

..- . ..
. -. .- .

- .-

.. .

-

.

.

.-

~.

~....

.

..

. .

--

.

~~

...-

. ... ._
-_ .

7,901 m3
20,000 m3
5
-~
.
5,600rn3 G
25,000 m3 k
~

-

..
.

LOGGING SYSTEM
Helicopter
_ ~ _
....
Helicopter
Ground/Cable
._.
Ground/Cable . ~ .
Helicopter
Cable
GroundiCable
.

... . .-

.

.

.

-

.

-. . ..

.

~

.. . . . . .

.

An Information Package onlv is available so interested parties may view the sales prior
to inaccessibility due to snow. Upon final preparation, tender packages for the aforementioned Timber Sales will be made available and advertised in this publication. For
further information please contact Keith Magee at the Squarnish Forest District office
(604) 898- 2169.

a

Ministry of
Forests

Take notice that pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, sealed tenders will be
received by the District Manager, Squamish Forest District, 42000 Loggers Lane,
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 not later than 1 I :OQ am, October 30, 1997, for Timber Sale
Licence A51 106, authorizing the harvest of timber located in the vicinity of Spruce
Creek, So0 Timber Supply area.
Only tenders from registrants in the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program,
Category 7 and 2, will be accepted.

Term :
Upset Stumpage :
Bilsings Method :
Logging System :
Logging season :
Access :

5,734 cubic metres (m3), more or less
Douglas-fir (50%), Spruce (28%), Hemlock (I 1%),
Balsam (5%), Cedar (4%) more or less;
One (1) Year
$52.1Urn3

Scale Based
High Lead Cable
FaI I/§@ ng/Surn mer
Approximately 16 km from D’Arcy

Sealed tenders will be opened at the Squamish Forest District Office, October 30, 1997
3t 11:QO a.m.
render packages and additional information may be obtained from: Keith Magee at:
1F2000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 3 0 ,phone: (604) 898-2169.

~

~

~
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Sports enquiries?
Please contact The Chief
Box 3500,38113 Second Avenk
Squamish, British Columbia VON
Phone: 892-9161 Fax: 892-84i
E-mail: sqchiemmountain-inter.

idget I
good

BRIEFS

e Squami!

Loonar Enduro
Mountain Bike Race
The Squamisti Off Road
Cycling
Association’s
I m m a r Enduro will run Oct.
25 rain o r shine.
1 uw-person t c m s will
race laps o f ;in off-road
course abovc Alice Lakc
Provincid Park m d registration will be Iiniitcd to SO
t c‘;t ni s.
The six-hour ride starts at
1 p.m. with sign-on starting
;it noon.
For rnore inform:ttion or to
pre-register contact Corsa
Cycles or Fdntalus Bike
Shop.

one in men’s socc

i
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BY KEVINMCKINNON
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The Mountain Building Centre’s Men’s Soccer League
back in action Sunday after all games were cancelled the w(
before due to poor field conditions brought on by heavy ra
fall.
The Squamish Sikhs saw action against first ranked Khal
and although the young Sikhs squad moved well on the fi
and had many good opportunities, they were unable to sa
and Khalsa took home another win, this time 1-0. The Ho
Sound Inn and Brewing Company met with Ellis’s Moving i
contest that resulted in a 1-1 tie. Local 170 gained a point
default as Mt. Currie failed to show for their game, but 170
play an exhibition game against Emerald F.C. and came aui
with a 2-0 win. Whistler Painting beat out Continental POU
with a 2-1 final.

i

i

i

Squamish skaters off
to Sask Skate
Squamish’s Ryan Shoilert, i
Keegan Murphy, Morgan
Price and Dallas Smith are i
off to Saskatoon to represent i
B.C. at the Sask Skate i
Invitational Competition.
Skaters at this level are i
assessed throughout their
summer training at the
B.C. Summer Skate i‘
Competitions and the B.C.
Provincial Seminar held in i
Whistler.
Based on these skating
results, attitudes toward i
training, and performance, a .i
team of 20 skaters is chosen i’
to represent the province.
i

Sea PO Sky Canines d~
well in Agility Trials
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val Oct.
a1 use pel
Fitness training twice a week proved to be the key factor ess Way i
New United’s win against CHSA at Moberly Fields
ing a co
Vancouver on Saturday.
n was pa!
New United showed up short handed but lion hearted, wil ub in the
only nine players to start.
use peri
M e r losing the coin toss and playing against a gale-for4
light in(
wind, the New United squad played with such skill and dete rial use i
mination it never seemed that only nine players were QII th ). Permit1
field.
t include
New United took the play with such tenacity that the ball wa >unci1 all
in CHSA’s territory for 80 per cent of the first half.
lment by1
In the second half, one more player arrived and, now with 1 is partic
men on the field, the players had fire in their eyes. Richam se of assi
Collins had two nicely taken goals, the first after 50 minutes (I IUS counc
play, and the second coming in after 75 minutes for a final SCQI e some c
of 2-0 for New United.
said Coi
Sunday, Oct. 19 see’s Squamish New United at home with thi kind of a
game starting at 2 p.m. at Centennial Field.
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The Sea to Sky Canines
Sports Club was at it again, i
this time in the Agility Trials
Ost. 5 in Matsqui, B.C.
where more than 100 dogs i
came from as far as Nova
Scotia to compete.
Agility competitions test i
the dogs’ (and handlers’) i
ability to negotiate a course i
of tunnels, teeter-totters, A- j’
ramps, weave poles and
other obstacles.
Karen Yaremkewich
and i:
-.
her Australian shepherd i
Lacey took second place in
the starters division.
Maren Bruun’s Australian
shepherd Jssi’ placed first in i
the titling course and
Bruun’s German wirehaired
pointer Heide brought home
a fourth place ribbon in the i
starters division.
Kathy Egyed’s weimaraner Cody wasn’t feeling up to
snuff for the morning corn- !
petition, but after a, “power
nap, pep talk and rehydrating of Gatorade he was back i
in full force.”
Cody took second place ira
the jumpers competition.

ers move
fun, even
large part
ey can, i!
ving play1
h year co
;ids do evl
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just tur ey for Thanks
came out on top by a 3-1 margin, and in their
final match of the day, this time against the
BY KEVIN
MCIKLINNON
The Chief
North Shore Rangers, a 2-0 win secured their
triumph in the tourney.
The U17 Girls Traveling Team coach Vic
Puchmayr said most of the other teams in
Puchmayr was proud of his team’s efforts in the tourney had rosters full of 16-year-olds.
last Sundays tournament in Vancouver.
“We only have four on our team, and lots of
bbWewere smaller than some of the teams, 13-,14- and 15-year-olds. It was a very gritty
but our superior speed, determination and effort.”
Squamish pride got us there.”
Puchmayr also stressed that it was, “imporThe U17 Girls started off the day meeting tant to loosen up the team before the last
the North Shore Howlers and shutting them game,” and they did this by telling jokes.
down 4-0. They then moved on to West
After being presented with medals and
Vancouver’s Ezgles and secured a 5-2 victory. piaques for their outstanding performance, it
In their third game of the day against the was home to Squamkh for a well-deserved
North Shore Storm, the Squamish squad Thanksgiving holiday.
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Night.
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A Local 178 piayes slides in during Sunday’s exhibition game against Emerald FC.Local 170 won the match
2-0.
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idget rep hockey: the importance
good coaching

ONLY UNTIL OCTOBER 26

ain-inter.
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.C
I

BY KEVINMCKINNON

898-4994

The Chief

40446 Government Rd.

midget A rep team looks good on the ice. The
ers move smoothly, pass accurately, shoot well and have
fun, even in practice.
large part of what makes a team perform and play as well
ley can, is their coach, and the Eagles are no exception.
ving played hockey to the junior A level, and now in his
th year coaching, Gary Morris says he likes, “seeing how
ids do every year, and how they develop. I played enough
I think you have to put something back into the game for
: you get out. The kids and everyone involved appreciate
ie Squamisii

SQUAMISH EMERGENCY PROGRAM
EMERGENCY SOCIAL SERVICES
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR DISASTER?
This is you invitation to an informative, enjoyable
evening with a professional trainer.
No cost - we only request a small amount of your
personal time.
Come join the team we’re building to “people help”
during any given disaster - Fire Flood, Chemical
Spill or Earthquake.

xague v
d the wt
ieavy ra

uis says that the 16- to 17-year-old age group is fun to
h. “They’ve all got jobs and drivers licenses, it’s a haywire
I get to show them some leadership.”
.ed Khal ;trong work ethic is something Morris also feels is imporIn the fir at this level of play.
le to sc( we get everyone coming out to practice and putting in the
The Ho\ s, and if we get everybody working together as a unit, we
loving ir Id do well.”
a point tch for the Eagles at the leisure center as regular season
)ut 170 (
:ame aw
ntal PQV

d:
ins
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Midget A rep team coach Gary Morris.”You have to
something back into the game for what YOU get out.

Open to all in the Sea to Sky Corridor
- Lions 5ay to D’AaCy.

Sqiiamish Rock Boxing Club will stay
current home for at least the next two
. Squarnish council gave its unanimous
lval Oct. 7 to issue a temporary COMa1 use permit for the club’s location on
r factor i ess Way in the industrial park.
ing a council meeting last March, a
In was passed to accommodate the boxrted, wiu ub in the existing building using a temy use permit. The property is currently
I light industrial and is designated for
trial use in the official community plan
). Permitted uses in the industrial park
t include fitness centre or boxing clubs
E ball w
q ]unci1 allowed the use under an OCP
I rlment bylaw.
w with 1( is particular group got in a box Squarnish Rock Boxing @Ilub‘sJacob Wagner, Wayne Jackson and Curtis
. Richan se of assumptions they made with the Rascher are happy they will have a place to box for at least another two years.
iinutes o )us council and this council chose to
inal SCQII ,e some of the uses in‘the industrial
ty,” said Patteison.
Wayne Jackson, boxing coach, said he appreciates council’s
said Coun. Meg Fellowes. “I feel justified in reaching
2 with tht kind of a solution.”
support, but the club is currently struggling to try to pay the
OCP amendment bylaw states temporary commercial or monthly rent of $1,200. He said coming up with rental payrial use permits may be considered by council in areas ments for the next two years will continue to be a challenge.
iated as commercial or industrial under the district’s zon- Jackson said he plans to hold a fund raiser on Nov. 29 which
daw. The maximum length of time for the permits is two could include a dinner, auction and other events. The club conwhich can be renewed only for another two years. The sists of about 25 members, most of whom are youths. He said
t for the boxing club expires Oct. 7, 1999 at which time the club has been trying to raise money through boxing shows
ilication can be made for another two-year permit but it but turnout was not as high as expected and some shows had to
be canceled.
It be made again afterwards.
‘‘we need people to help us out with fund-raising and coachimish resident Terrill Patterson protested council’s move
m
for help;,
eek to accommodate the boxing club which has been in ing,” said Jackson, 6 ‘ ~ 7desperate
He said volunteers do not require prior knowledge of boxing
rent location for about the past 18 months.
but should be eager to work with youths.
1 can’t use public money to further a commercial activi1

The Chief

irnish was well represented by four
, boxers who made their way to
rdale last Sunday for the Port KellS
Night.
b Wagner, 14, had his first cornpet-

-

October 28,1997
7:30 p.m.

BY BRIGITI’E PETERsEN
The Chief

BY KEVINMcHCINNON
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Seniors Lounge Brennan Park Leisure Center
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itive fight ever against a more experienced David Robinson. Squamish Rock
Boxing’s Wayne Jackson said Wagner,
“was the aggressor in the fight, but lost to
the judges’ decision. He didn’t have the
to
with (RobinsQn’s)
long reach.”
Squamish’s Travis Buckley was supposed to fight an opponent with similar
experience, but the opponent came in
underweight and was not allowed to
fight. Buckley, insisting he wanted a
bout, was matched up against Surreys’

Garrett Malicki and, although he, “did a
good job,” according to Jackson, he was
unable to overcome Halicki’s size and
experience.
Rasher7s bout was not allowed
because his opponent was underage, SO
Rasher did not compete in Fight Might.
The big win for Squamish came in the
heavyweights as 16-year-old 195 lb.
Troy Wilton took apart a bOXer from
Maple Ridge and claimed a first round
knockout.

n

e

Renovations New Homes

Permit ready working drawings to meet your construction needs
Joe Rornrnel, AScT

Ph: Toil Free Im888m34343137

A Youth Anger

Management Course,
The Unloading Zone is a program designed to help
adolescents deal with anger in constr*uctiveways,
and to teach skills that enable them to niake positive
choices dealing with anger.
%s 8 week program runs Monday, October 20, 1997
through December 8, I997 &om 7 9:30 p.m,
at Sea to Sky Coanmunity Senices
38142 Second Ave., &punish.

-

-

Fee: $150.08 - Space is limited to I 2 youth aged
13 years and older, and who are having difficulty
understanding and dealing with their anger.

For information and referrals, contact:

Sea t~ Sky Community Sewices

892-5796

‘Tuesday, October 14, 1997
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Squamish, B.C.
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SUBSCRIB
to The Squamish Chief

50

per year
in the Squamish area
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Call 892-9I6 I for complete details.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

-

e 1

PUBLIC NOTICE is hercbjr g vet1 t h a t the Board of Directors of the Squamish-Lillooet
Rcgional District proposes to ;i( opt, at its next meeting to be held on Monday, October 27,
1997, € 3 ~ - l ; N0.652,
i~
1997. be tig Amendmcnt No. 2 to Squamish-Lillooet Rcgional Distri(
Building By-law N o . 572. 1995

f3y-law No. 652, 1097 piq~oscst o xiicnd Building Ry-law No.572, 1995. by deleting
thc i-ct-crciiccto swimming pools i n Section 8( 1 ) - Duties of the Owner. Building
I3y-law N0.572. I995 is hereby amended by cielcting Section (Y( 1 ) in its entirety, a i
substitu[ing tlic following iis subsection ( 1):

A.

Kristi Vcnekanip of’Squaniish was just out to
have furl at thc Evergreen Circuit Quarter
1 Iorse show Scpt., 19-21 in Langley. This is

her first year showing her three-year-old gelding Opporturiityknoxonce (aka Scooter), as
w l l as her first year showing at the high calihre Quarter Horse shows.
Happy simply to be in the ring and enjoying
;i good ride on Scooter, the thought of a highp i n t was the farthest thing from her mind. Yet,
much to her surprise, she not only claimed
high-point Novice Amateur status, but Scooter
had earned high-point Junior Morse as well.
This ivas an amazing feat for both horse and
rider. part iculariy since boih have limited
showing experience.
,.
I his couldn’t h a w happened to a nicer, more
sportsrnaidike person. Kristi enters the ring
with a smile o n her face and the hope that she
will do well, and it’s this winning attitude that
has taken her sc) kir.
One mustn’t however, forget the fabulous
horse who carricd hcr to tier triumph. Scooter
is ii woridcrful show horse who truly enjoys
showing. He is iilways eagcr to get to a show
m d simply b c m s with charisma in the ring.
I IC is ;I \’cry paticrit miinal, as well as talented.
I ie :idjustc.tf liim~clfto !our different riders
thrc~uglio~i:the h h u - . Kristi, of course, rode
him iii !!IC novice c‘l~isscs,he carried myself in

’

Hunter Under Saddle, and trainer Richard
Pyke rode him in Trail and Western Pleasure.
On top of that, he carried nine-year-old Tracy
Low in the leadline class with Pyke at the lead
shank.
Scooter had many excellent placings, always
in the top five, but he had some exceptional
accomplishments including two second-place
finishes in Hunter Under Saddle, two thirds in
Hunter Under Saddle Junior Horse, a second
in English Equitation, a second in Western
Pleasure Junior Horse, a first in Western
Pleasure Novice, and two thirds in
Horsemanship.
“Scooter has loads of talent and a winning
attitude that just ‘doesn’t quit. He’s an awesome horse,” said Pyke.
Scooter had to perform well to beat the high
powered horses in the Novice Amateur classes,
all of which were older than him, and to piace
higher than the top notch Junior horses with
more experience. “He certainly has come a
long way,” said Pyke.
Kristi just beams when speaking of her
beloved mount ar,d friend. “He’s always such
a good boy. I’m so proud of him.”
And so she should be. This was the team’s
last show of the year and they definitely went
out in style.
Watch out for Kristi and Scooter next year.
They won’t be hard to miss: just look for a
sweet, smiling 21-year old riding a gorgeous
chestnut Quarter Horse.

-

‘‘0bt;iin wlierc applicable from thc Building Official or the Regional District Boar(
pcnnits relating to dcmolition, excavation, building, repair, alteration or cxtension
buildings, zoning, change in classification of occupancy, sewers, water, plumbing,
signs, canopies, awnings, marquees, blasting, street occupancy, electricity, building
to be removed, solid fuel burning appliances, retaining structures over 1.5 meters ii
height and all other permits required in connection with proposed work prior to
commencement of such work.”
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A copy of the proposed By-law may be inspected at the regional District Office, 1350 Aster

Street, Pemberton, HC during regular office hours, Monday through Friday. All persons affec
ed by the above noted changes are advised to govern themselves accordingly.
4

R. A. Beauchamp, Administrator
Squami sh-Li llooet Regional Di stri ct
Box 219, Pemberton, BC VON 2LO
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Exclusive new Com&stat’“
fingertip control.
Automatically keeps you
in the Conzfirt zSne.m
Mor - thiworId’s #I
Gas Fireplaces
gas fireplace compmy
V i r Copotmk the c 0 t p @ h N

0

Provides all the fire and
heat you need with ody
2 1,5b0 BW/h of gas.
Heats Without electricity.
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Loretta G. Cloutier
Counselling & Consulting

TRL~SS

I

Irici

Roof T ~ W S S ~ S
Engineered Wood ProIducts
Lumber

aLI

Certified Practitioner:
Neuro-Linguistic Programming
Time Line TherapyTM
Hypnotherapy

Tamma Lewis

0

0

Tel/Msg. 898-5976

~~

892-3982

looet
ber 27,
tl Distsii

Pager: (604) 641 -3253

__-

since 1.985

___ -- ___

. .

Pierre Dorion
(604) 892-2096 Pager: 623-1342
F"xx: (604) 892-2097
Squaniish, B.C.

D ANail
Y Enhancements
SPA SERVICES
Aromatherapy Jacuzzi Bath
European Herbal Mud Soak
e Heated Mud/Peppermint Wrap
Warm Paraffin Body Wrap
Spa Pedicure/Spa Manicure
Aromatherapy Facials
0 Waxing/Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Make-up Enhancement
0 Back Brushing Treatments
Certified Massage Therapy
0 Day Spa Gift Packages
Face/Body/Muscle Toning
Services for Men/Women/Teens
0 Hair/Suntanning/FarPiercing
Reflexology Reiki
GIFT CERTlRCATES

leleting
iilding
tirety, a

ct Boas(
tension
mbing,
buildin:
neters i
or to

How open in Squamish
Howe Sound Business Centre
38 144 Cleveland

TmMm Mall 89&3244
BROFESSIONAWLICEPYCED/IBEAUTY THERAPISTS

Serving Sea to Sky Country

Lee-Annc fattison
Drcw Ward

DR.
DR.
DR.
DR.

BART MCROBERTS
DEBRA ROVlNELLl
CORINNE KNIGHT
NANCY HARDIN

ISH QPTO

t

EYE HEALTH CLINIC

1

Now OPENSATURDAY 9 A.M.

P
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SQUAMISH

amowd Head

lumbing & Heating
Licensed Plunzber

&?'

G m Fittcv-

- Contracting
- Hot Water Heating
- Service Work

J

>

6

Call toll free 1-888-465-5380

3 Aster
Ins affec

.:.+yy,/.y

Promoting Fall Garden Design,
Bpllsfallation and Upgrading
- Licenced Horticultxiralist -

- 4 P.M.

103-1365 PEMBERTON K G E .
892-5055
I -888-393-4897

Squannish

No Job
Too Small

892-5473

Out of town: 1-800-667-4226
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& Herbal Medicine
e

Zen Shiatsu
Wild Foods Cooking Instruction
Weed Walks &Workshops

B u m Sullivan

Installations e Cleaning e Repairs

Certified Shiatsu Therapist

892-7447

684.898.1524

They may feel fine,
but your feet can cause
stress & pain in other areas.
Our custom foot orthotics
and chiropractic therapy
bring relied naturaliy.

rci Frank

P~ONAT~ON

SUPPORT

TILT

BALANCE

ai!rf i - chiropractor

38145 e 2nd Avenue

Call 892-3064

IST
8

Vinyl Sundecks
Aluminum 81Glass
Railings
tnstali/Repairs
m s Best PnOca?
z'9S #&e COWddOP!

815=4

is taught at Vancouver & St. Paul's Hospital
and practiced b Holistic Nurses throughout North America
and the world. t uses the body's subtle energy forces, the
power of loving intention and healing words to release
physical, mental and emotional distress and helps people
realize their true potential.

Y

-

Diane Turiey B38-5@91

Healing Tomh Practitioner

Service & Repairs to all makes & models
Custom Built lnground Swimming Pools
Solar Heating Systems
8 Complete line of pool & spa chemicals
8
Hot Tub covers for onlyS319.00
0 Complete line of affordable Hot Tubs
0 Over 1 I years experience
6 FREE Estimates
* Exceptional Service at a Fair Price"
Gavin leach-Moore
Office (6Q4)8!&3427 Cell: (604) 815-9069
nwnnrlnnpratnr
9

Stephen Milstein, Pk.d., W. Psych.
UIrickr hanius Ph.d., R. Psych.

381 45 Second Avenue,Squamish
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-9273

0
@

#4@38922 QueensWay,
Squamish Industrial Park

i

Friday
12:OO Noon

Classifieds

Office Hours,
Monday to Friday
9t00 a.m. to 500 Pam.

All classified ads must
be repaid by Cash,

e

C eque, Visa or
MasterCard,

Classified Word Ads
20 Words or Less $7.00
Each Additional Word 38t

Bold and Capital Letters
$1 .OO Per line
Centered Word Ads
$1.00 Per Ad

Photo Classified

s 15.00

Squamisb

Boarbie Header Ad5
0

Squamish Chief

Whistler Question

28 Words or Less $15.00

The Chief Plus Mtrt. FM
20 Words or Less $14.OQ
The Chief PIUS
Community

JJ

Cable 3
20 Words 01 Less $89.97
Highwgly 99 Classifieds
a Squamish Chief
Whistler Questlon Lillooet News

!QWords

-

38113 2nd Ave
Sqwmish, B.C. VON

Fax: 892-8483

En Leave me!

NOTICES
FRANCIS
Mabel Alice Francis of Squamish, B.C.
died quietly on October 7, 1997, leaving
her loving husband Bill, one daughter,
Catherine Hamelin (Robert), grandsons
Jason and Rory in Portugal, son David
(Rita), grandchildren Rene, Louis and
Madeleine of MacKenzie, B.C. and son
Michael (Dawn) of Upper Cheakamus,
also two very dear sisters. Norine Hider
of Oakville, Ontario and Catherine
Scroggins of Peterborough, Ontario and
many other relatives and friends. By
Mabel's request - cremation, no service, no flowers. "DO FOR THE LIVING".
A donation tc the charity of your choice
would be appreciated. Squamish
Funeral Chapel in care of arrangements. 41
...................................................
GADSBY
Peacefully on October 6, 1997, May
Thomson Ross Gadsby of Squamish,
B.C. passed away at Lions Gate
Hospital aged 49 years. She will be lovingly missed by her husband Tony, sons,
Warren and Clayton, daughters,
Candice and Christina, grandson
Zachary and her 'many dear friends.
Funeral Service was held on Thursday,
Oct. 9 at the Squamish Funeral Chapel.
If so desired donations may be sent to
the Canadian Cancer Society, Box 2213,
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. 41
__-_---______--__________________c______-----------

Classified Display Ads
$8.5Q/COIa in.

892.9161

Box 350

Check out The Chief Classifieds every
week. To book your classified ad call us
a t 892-9161 or fax 892-8483. A

,.-*--

GONZALES
Peacefully on October 7, 1997 Harvey
Jerome Gonzales of North Vancouver
age 75 years. Predeceased by
Grandparents: Peter and Emma (nee
tsialten' John) Gonzales. Joseph and
Caroline (nee Peters) Jerome. Parents:
John and Ethel Lucy (nee Jerome)
Gonzales. Wife: Norma Cecilia (nee
Campbell) Gonzales. Siblings: Juanita
Gennie, Joseph Peter, Gertrude Emma,
Sandy Domingo. Juanita Irene, Helena
Jacquelina, Clare Ethel, Sceneilla
Myrtle and Christina Theresa.
Grandchildren: Wayne Robert, Roy
Andrew, Lorraine Ethel, Ryan and
Zachary Leonard John. Survived and
will be sadly missed by wife Nadine
(nee Josephson) Gonzales. Sister: May
Baker. Aunt: Anne Findlay. Sister-inlaw: Alveda Groff. Brothers-in-law: Dan
Parker (Gail), Henry Vike (Denise).
Children: Jacqueline (Frank), Jerome
(Sue), Kelly, Dan (Ginger), Garreth,
Janine, John (Kathy), Dwayne, Stewart
and Norma (David), Cooky (Art), Victor
(Judy), Mickey, Adam, Dene (Melvin)
and Lucky. Special son: Bruce Swanson.
Forty-two grandchildren, twelve greatgrandchildren, many nieces, nephews,
loving friends and relatives. Prayers
were offered Sunday, October 12 at
7:30 p.m. in St. Paul's Catholic Church.
Followed by funeral mass Monday,
October 13 at 10:30 a.m. in Squamish
Nation Recreation Centre, 100 Capilano
Rd., North Vancouver. Interment
Mission Reserve Cemetery. Father
Dennis Alexander O.M.I. celebrant.
Hinds Funeral Services in care of
arrangements. 41

SHOUP (nee) Pratt
Peacefully on October 4, 1997 Lois
Elizabeth Shoup of Squamish, aged 73
years. Predeceased by her husband
Gordon, sister Marjorie, brother
Dawson and special friend Paul. She is
lovingly remembered and will be forever missed by her family: son Murray
Shoup, wife Suzanne Chalk, daughters:
Amy
Shoup,
husband Julian
Gazybowski, Kris Shoup, husband, Alex
Kleiman; brother, Bill Pratt, sister,
Shirley Weeks; grandchildren: Kristian,
Rebecca, Rachel, Chana, Geneva and
her many dear friends. Service of
Rememberance will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 2:OO p.m. in St.
John's the Divine Anglican Church,.
40285 Diamond Head Road, Squamish
with Rev. John Stephen's officiating. In
lieu of flowers donations to the
Squamish Hospital Foundation, Box
6000, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 would
be appreciated. Squamish Funeral
Chapel in care of arrangements. 4lccw

Ask a psychic! Squamish's resident psychic Diane Mills writes a regular miumn in The Chief. Readers are invited
to send in their questions with birthdate enclosed and she will answer
them in upcoming issues. Drop your
question off in a sealed envelope
marked "Diane Mills column" and look
for her special insight in the future editions of The Chief. The Squamish Chief
38113 Second Ave. TFMA

Channeled Tarot Readings -Insight
into life's trials and tribulations.
Daytime or evening appointments. Call
892-2228. Dianna Chapman. 41

years old. Non-smoking,
fine. Enjoys a pint, likes
lively ones. If this appeals t
phone: 892-1036.42

Reiki Workshops Level I, Oct. 19 &
Level 2, Oct. 26. For registration or
treatments, call 892-2228 Dianna
Chapman Master/teacher. 41

---------------------------------

S.M. looking for S.F. aged 39 share walks, country music, dq
conversation. I am a very easy1
person. If you like the same thing
like to hear from you. Box 1

Squamish Nations Craft fairs will be
held Nov. 7, 16 & 23, at the Legion.
Nov. 16 & 23: 10
Nov. 7 - 6-9 p.m.
am - 2 p.m. Tables are $20 each. Call
Patsy to reserve table. 892-5166.48av
Hilltop House annual Harvest Tea and
Bazaar: Sat. Oct. 18 from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Everyone welcome! 41A

--_--------_--------------------------------------

Craft Fair: Sat. N O ~1,. 1997. I O a.m. to
3 p.m. at the Legion Hall. $20 per table.
892-5772 or 898-4487. Everyone welcome. 43A
Brackendale Secondary will be having
Parentfleacher conferences on Thurs.,
Oct. 16,1997. PIS. call 898-3671 for an
appointment. School will be dismissed
one hour early that day. 41A

1

Stretching yarer
Budget
DolEars
Wsakshop

-

Wed., Oct. 15,7 9 pm
Howe Sound Women's Centre

38136 Cleveland Ave.
-_-----_--_------_______________________-----------

Shop The Chief Classifieds! A

--

Please pre-register 892-5748

--

Hair dressing position ava
part time. If you are an experi
stylist please call 892-5644 Tues
Saturday. 37TFN

F/V position, local jewella
Looking for motivated indiv
sales and organizational s
appointment - 892-3002.
Closing date, Oct. 16.41

--------------------________

Hair stylists and
part-time for new Great
Squamish. Job securi
income, benefits, bon
and fun. Call Angela
0508.41

--------------_-------

Howe Sound Breast Feeding Support Group come join our monthly meeting. CAI Jill at 898-1544. Breastfeeding dropinprovides assistance
8t support Fridays 9:30-11a.m. at Coast-Garibaldi Heakh Unit. Call 892-3585.
Squarnish Hospice Society volunteers meet the third Monday each month at 7:30p.m. 898-9854.
Squamish Birthright offers confidential help to any woman distressed by an unplanned pregnancy. Tues. & Wed., 10 a.m.4 p.m., Thurs.
4-6 p.m.,call24-hour toll free 1-800-550-4900.
TOPS -Take off pounds sensibly. Meets Wednesday at 630 pm. 4th &e. Annex Squamish or call 898-4295.

Whiski Jack Resorts
time housekeepers f
experience necessa
(604) 938-3245 or (

-L

A Critical Incident Stress Debriefing Program has been set up to assist people who have experienced a traumatic incident. Emergency
pager 1-604-979-8576.
cw Home Emergency Response Prcgram: Help is only a touch away when you subscribe to the Lifeline Monitoring System. Sally, 8924211.
,.o If you or a loved one suffers from lupus, and you are interested in starting a support group, call Rhonda at 898-3324.
Squarnish and District Diabetes Association meetings are the third Tuesday of the month at 7:30p.m. at Tantalus Seniors Centre. For details
call Art at 898-5445.
if you are concerned your child (birth to three years) is delayed in hisher development, the infant development program offers a free, home
based, family directed early intervention service sponsored by Sea to Sky Community Services. For details call Jerri at $92-5796.
The Perinatal Support Program needs volunteers for a two-day training session and two hours per week providing phone support for
families experiencing postpartum depression.
The next meeting of the Sea to Sky Community Health Council will convene OR Thurs., Sept. 18,1997 at 7:OO p.m., at the Squamish
General Hospital.
A Men's Support Group meets every Friday from 6 3 0 to 8:30 p.m. at Vision Counselling Services, #5-38921Progress Way. For further
info. pls. call Rod Baker fat 892-2213.

-

i
-

-L

player who is willing to work
471, Whistler, BC, VQN 1BO or
(604) 932-3627. 42

.........................................

A well established construction

beso $25.80

NetwarR Classifieds
rhese ads appear in approximately
100 communiiy newspapers in
British Columbia and the Yukon.
h

three days per week pos
Squamish. Please forward or
resume with salary expectatio
Manager, Box 2000, Squamish,
360 Fax: 604-898-5107.41 ccw

'5 Words or less $290.00
iREEMINI:
{ertisements should be read on the first
:litation day. The Squomish Chief is not
ponsible for errors appeoririg beyond the
t insertion. It is agreed by any display or
ssified advertiser requesting spare hot
liability of the poper for errors otrurring
he publishing of any odvertisenient shall
limited to the amount paid for such
iertisement.
SCRIMINATBRY LEGISUTIOII:
rertiseis ore reminded hot provincial
islotion forbids the pubtitotion of any
sertisement hot discriminotes against
' person betause of age, sex, rate,
lion, toloi, antestry or plote of origin
:ss the condition is justdied by o bono
requirement for the work involved.
COPY R tGiHT:
Copyright ond 01 property rights subsist in
all advertisements ond oil other odvertising
rnoteriol appearing in this edition of The
Squornish Chief. Permission to reprodute
wholly or in port r!nd in ony form
whatsoever, must be obtoined in writing
from the publisher. Any unauthorized reprb
duction will be subiett to recourse in law.

McDonald's Restaurant - Maint

Fred ek LynQaJames
from Ontario are
pleased to
announce the birth
of their
first grandchild
Alexandria Lyinm
on Qct.7 , I997 at
Squamish General
Hospital.

-------------------_-----------------------Swim Coach Wanted: 2 - 1
sions per week, January to
are required. Apply Box 812, Ga
Pirates". 41

Proud parents are
Tamdy James and
Jamie Moore.

l2ianks kids

Dean & Alice Richard
Jeremy & 5tephani

The Perfect Way to Acknowledge that Special Occasion 8 Call The Chief at 892=9164

i r 898-4213. TFNccwA

b150 Carson

The Chief H Squamish, B.C. 8 Tuesday, October 14, 1997
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CLASSlFIEDS
or monthly. Call Andrea - 898-3367.42

---------------------------------------------------

Thanksgiving weekend as well as the
arrival of beautiful pure bred Cocker
Spaniel puppies. Owner of both parents,
smart, well mannered Cockers with
papers. Phone for viewing 898-1806.42

Caloric Dishwasher - $275, GE washer $375, GE washer - $350, GE dryer $260, lnglis dryer - $305. Mint condition
with warranty by Kostless Appliances.
Call 892-9199. 24ccwTFNA

Expert certified English finishing carpenter. Renovations, start to finish.
Residential & commercial maintenance. 922-2037 or 898-1820.41

Black
with white paws#coldand
2 miniature horses, 31 inches high.
wet in the rain. Wed. Oct. 8 on Wilson (Registered A.M.H.A.)1 - filly, I-stud, 2
Cres. Very little! 892-5369. 41
years old, ready for breeding. Will sell

or delivery. Call Chris at 892-2360.
43TFN

-------^-----_-_-_---------------------------------

HUNTERS: Game cutting and fresh
ise your business opportunities

BOOKKEEPING for your home or small
business. A/R, A/P, G/L, Bank Recs.

Best Western
Sea to Sky Hotel

898-9890.

sausage-making. Call- 898-3590.43

n experienced & energetic individual

.$

ho is looking for part-time janitor work.
Must be flexible & bondable.

Drop off application at Front Desk
r mail to Box 310 Garibaldi Highlands,
VON 1TO

(Amendment)
Notice is hereby given that Terminal Forest
Products Ltd. wishes to amend the 1997-2001
Forest Development Plan for Forest Licence A I 9215.
This amendment reflects road and cut block changes
to the following blocks when compared to what was
originally shown on the 1997-2001 Forest
Development Plan
Interested parties ma view this amendment by contacting Bob Harris, RIJF, telephone (604) 327-9258 or
b writing to 12180 Mitchell Road, Richmond, B.C.
\ysV 1M8
Any comments regarding this amendment must be
received by December 15,1997.
I

I Block
propane for the winter season in
the Squamish area. Must have

Butmaby B.C. VSA 363
Fax: 604-421-3872
Attention: Brian Seppala

I

I

I

I

"The Self-Employment (SE) Benefit
Program offers alternatives to people
looking for employment. If you are
collecting Employment Insurance in
the last 3 years, you may be
interested in receiving more information and becoming self-employed.
Contact Community Futures at
892-5467 to register for our monthly
program orientation.

OCCUPATIONAL FIRST PLH) LWEI, 3
0

_____-------____________________________--"-------...................................................
Seasoned Firewood for sale. pick-up

FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN

WANTED

:njoys long w
pleasures of h
istener7' with
the right pe

PETS & LlVEWoCK

70-hour c o m e designed specifically to comply with the Workers'
Compensation Board's requirements
leads to WCB Certification or renewal

2-019

I

3-001

I

5-003

Forest Licence AI 9215
I
Location
I
Rvan Creek
I
Chance Creek
1
Roe Creek
I
Upper LiIIooet

I
I

I

Happy Birthday. Book your child's
birthday at Hidden Treasures Paint
ceramics for themselves or a gift. - 8928447.45
...................................................

/
\

Ainsworfl

firewood for sale: Fir, Alder and Maple.
Cut, split and delivered. Free kindling
included. Phone 898-1761.41

Ainsworth Lumber Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 67,100 Mile House, 5.C.
VOK 2E0 Ph: (250) 395-6200
Fax: (250)395-6201

BEFORE YOU SELL:
Aspen, Birch,
Cottonwood (OSB)

~

Please call Norm M'ilcox
(250) 395-6218 (Office
(250) 398-1184 (autote )

k
r
C
0Ltd. .
Box 880, Lillcsoet, B.C. VOK IVO

WANTED TQ 5UY:

1

Good Quality

0

Sawlogs

e

OR
* PEELERS

e

Peelers
OSB

in Fir, Spruce, Balsam,
Pine, Uirch or Aspen

Birch, Cottonwood

For a competitive price and
further information contact:

Please call Phil Ashdown
(250) 395-6257 (Office)
(250) 398-1672 (autotel)

DarnellMcCurdy
256-521 3 office
2 5 6 - 5 2 5 0 - fax
2 5 6 - 7 3 5 9 home

I

I

A Career in Real Estate
Real estate can provide excellent
career opportunities for those with
the right aptitude and mciivation
levels. Windermere Sea to Sky Real
Estate offers advanced training and
support for qualified new
associates. To find out about a
career in Real Estate call
Gerry Halstrm, Owner/Manager for
a personal and confidential meeting.

HTSH32612
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 6:OO to 930 pm
October 20 to December 5 (Exam week December 8)

~ O D U ~ TO
O COMPUTERS
N

$615

Sea to Sky Real Estate Squamish Ltd.

892-3571

-

this is a c o m e for absolute beginners you will be introduced to
the Windows environment and will develop basic word prmssing
skills

CWH35312
6 Mondays 6:30 to 9:30 pm, Oct. 27 to Dec. 1

$205

lt's as easy as I , 29
Reach 4008+ households and more than 12,000 readers
e Your flyer arriwes in a welcome package
Home delivery via carriers and newstand distribution

BEATING THE ODDS: SALES SKILLS FOR RESULTS
*

retail, services, a specific industry, or a home-based business
develop and practice those abilities crucial to the sale of your
services or idea.

4 Wednesdays 7 to 10 prn, October 29 to November 18

$115

ap
r

(* weight restrictions may apply for o ver-sized flyers)

e changes in the menopause cycle

$85

TRANSPORTATIONENDORSEMENT
Prerequisite: current WCB Level 1certificate
* seven hour WCB course designed to expand on the Level 1
*

How SOUND
WQMEN'SCENTRE
is holding a

practical skills of patient handling
teaches patient securing procedures including hard collars and
backboards

WSH31811
1Saturday 8:30 am to 430 pm, November 15

$w,

How SOUND
WOMEN'SCENTRE
AND PEARL'S PLACE
TRANSITION
HOUSE
are holding a

BED & B W M T

VolunteerlFtelief
Worker
naining Program

basic information needed to set up a bed and breakfast business

1 Saturday 9:30 am to 12:30 pm, November 15

$75

BCCUPAIITONAL FluRsp'AID LEVEL 1 (SURVIV'. FIRST AID)

beginning

-

Coming February 1,1998
Professional Cook Level 1

Open to all women who are interested in
learning how to access the internet. This is a beginner's course and will begin in November 1997

For information and registration call

Please call the Women's Centre to register.

892-3322

892-5748

Tuesday, N~vember18, 1997.
Please submit resumes OK applications to the
Women's Centre by October 31, 1997. Interviews
will be held immediately after closing date and
successful applicants will participate in the
training. Call 892-5748 or fax 892-5749.

? '
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RENT

AvAI1.

immed.

$550

immed
Immed.
immed.
immed.
immed.
Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Nov. 1
Nov.1
immed.
immed.
Nov. 15

$600
$650
$675
$725

CHERYL NIVEN

$735
$750
$850
$850
$900
$950
$1300

$1 300
$1 400

ROD BEROUIN

COMMUNIN
A

0

c

LOCATlONBDRMS
Dentville

Dentville
Valleycliffe
Estates
Estates
Estates
Estates
Dentville
Estates
N. Yards
Valleycliffe
Highlands
Brackendale

1

2
2
3
3

3
3
3
2

3
3
3t
4t
4t

I

A

1

1

0

N

Convenient location with new appliances and carpet. No pets.
Great for single
- .person wanting some privacy. No Pets.
Rent includes heat, cable in this self-contained unit. No pets.
Fenced yard & storage shed on quiet crescent
Great rent for the space. Convenient location.
Located near school, shopping, public transport. No pets.
All ne w carpet, paint, fenced yard. No pets
Condo, clean, well kept, close to school & shopping. No pets.
Everything has been freshly decorated in this spacious condo. No pets.
Lovely new 2-bdrm with own driveway and yard
This house is great value in very convenient location
Desirable Maple Tree Court Townhome only 2 years old
Fully fenced yard backing on to greenery. Very well maintained home
This executive home needs special people. Please call us to explore
Spacious home with large yard in sunny Brackendale.

PERSONALIZED PHOTO Calendars featuring
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store franchise
your own pictures. The Perfect Christmas gift
opportunity now available. $55,000-$60,000
for family and relatives. Call Linmark
investment (including stock). P.O. Box 825,
Publishing @ 1-800-663-1811 for brochure
Duncan, B.C. V9L 3Y2. Fax: (250)748-5096.--and
order form.
STOP! WOULD you like to make $70,000 per
year? Don't miss your chance to become a
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs into Boards,
franchised dealer supported by a multi milplanks,
beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill
NEW & USED' Car/Truck Financing. No turn
lion dollar international corporation. A provalue anywhere. Free information 1-800-566downs! Good credit, bad credit. no credit,
gressive company with over 50 existing deal6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy,
ever1 bankrupt No one walks away, everyone
ers is now offering a fantastic automotive
Ontario, POE 1GO.
drives away1 Minimum $1.500. down. Laura
related opportunity in your area. Only
..........................................................
1-888-514-1293.
$10,000
investment
required.
Product,
equip_.______________________________________-----------.-----ECONOMICAL HEATING Solution. Heatmor
ment, training, marketing assistance and
stainless steel outdoor wood furnace. Uses
TRUCKS 4X4's, Cars - Lease or purchase, all
exclusive territory included. Don't miss out,
wood or coal. Dealer inquiries welcome.
makes and models new or used. Free delivery
call
today. Not MLM. 1-888-349-2729 tollHarris Custom 1-403-892-3224.
in B C. Access Leasing Corp. 0#10387. 1-800..........................................................
free.
330-0299. (604)821- 11 18.
MATERNITY CLOTHES: Unique and stylish;
available by mail order. Fashions include corporate, casual, cocktail, denims, bras etc.
Call Maternal Instinct at 1-888-MATERNAL
HELI-LOGGING!
Men
and
women
train
for
COLLECT CASH Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, M&M,
for free catalogue.
an exciting, high-paying career in the forest
Cadbury, etc Restock established unique
industry! Qualified instruction in rigging pracvendors iri your area No selling, full-time,
Dart-time Minimum investmeit $13.980 1tices, level 1 first aid, fire suppression, etc.
800-546-2799 (24 hours) Member B B B
1.H-L. Training Institute Ltd. (250)897-1188.
..........................................................
ATTENTION: M O M & Others. We pay you to
..........................................................
lose weight! Wanted 5 people who are seriGOVERNMENT FUNDS Government assisYOUR OWN Health Business. American instious
about losing 5-20 Ibs. Ca111-800-304rance prograrns information available. for
tute of Natural Sciences offers Home Study
9240
All natural, guaranteed!
your new or existing business Take advanDiploma Courses in: Health, Business
WORK ABLE Centres Inc. wishes to announce
tage of the government grants and loans Call
Nutrition, Aromatherapy, Magnetic Therapy,
the opening of two new facilities, Terrace
1-800-505-8866
Astrology,
________________________________________--~------------~--Alcohol & Drug Counselling. Many
and Courtenay B.C. We are currently seeking
more. Free prospectus 1-888-516-1212.
experienced
Occupational Therapists and
$150,000 PER YEAR potential as Information
Physiotherapists. Management opportunities
Broker N o inventory. low overhead Cash
TRAINING
FOR
Forestry's
Future.
exist. Seeking consultants in: General
business Canada's fastest growing franComprehensive
3
week
basic
Silviculture
Medicine, Neurology, Orthopaedic Surgery,
chise Join others earning up to $1,000 per
Training program. Tuition with chainsaw,
Psychology and Administrative Staff. If interday 1-888-889-1010
$2,463. Financial assistance may be avail________________________________________-~---------~-----ested forward resume to: P.O. Box 295, c/o
able.
1.H-L. Training Institute Ltd. (250)897- 'C.V. Echo, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1J7.
PROFITABLE BOWLING Lanes? Family opera1188.
tion, growing community Pool tables, lounge
Will sell &ith or without building Must sell
EARN EXTRA Money! Learn income tax
due to health Phone 1-403-632-4697 or 1MAJOR ICBC Injury Claims. We take the fear
preparation or basic bookkeeping by corre403-632-7665
out of ICBC. Joel A. Wener, Trial Lawyer for
spondence. For free brochures, no obligation,
28 years. Call free 1-800-665-1 138.
AMAZING FACT - The Internet will grow by
contact U & R Tax Schools, 1345 Pembina
Contingency
fees. Simon, Wener & Adler.
2,700:h in 24 mos Earn up to S15K/mo with
Highway, Winnipeg, MB, R3T 286. 1-800Canada's fastest growing Internet Franchise
665-5144. Inquire about free franchise terriFull training, investment required 1-888tories now available.
678-7588
-__-________.___________________________--------.--------NEED TO Raise Money?? Charities, Churches,
COMPLETE STOCK & Equipment of Plumbing
Schools, Team Sports, Rodeos. Fund Raising
& Heating business for sale $25,000 o b o
made easy...Call Heritage Horses Inc. for your
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condolocared in Princeton Will rent shoD For
info package. (250)442-8987.
minium managers needed - all areas. We can
train you right now! Free job placement
assistance. For information/brochure call
681-5456, 1-800-665-8339,
QUALITY MANUFACTURED Homes Ltd. Ask
~

I

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada
offers on-campus and correspondence courses toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice,
to begin this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.

MACHINIST REQUIRED. Heavy equipment
repair, Slave Lake, Alberta requires journeyman/experienced machinist with oilfield,
blue print reading. Welding an asset. Herb, 1403-849-3768, Evenings 1-403-849-4621.
Fax: 1-403-849-5077.

about our used single and double wides. "We
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-667-1533,
DL#6813.

..........................................................

CANADA'S BEST Meeting Place for singles
talk openly to other adults for romance and
more. Meet someone in the next 5 minutes.
01 1-592-588-758 L.D. only. 18t call us.
__________________^_--------------------------------------

FLORAL DESIGNER required in busy Okotoks,
Alberta flower shop. Full-time position, experience necessary, any Flowers Canada
accreditation levels an asset. Fax resume to:
1-403-938-2275.

150 PIECES OF Equipment For sale. 20
Loaders and Backhoes, single axle Dumps,
Bobcats, lowbeds and lilt Trailers, Graders, 8
Fuel and Water Trucks, Excavators, 20
Compactors. Call Vic (250)493-6791

CANADA'S MOST gifted psychics have
answers to your problems or questions about
health, love, relationships, money, lucky numbers. $2.99/minute. 1%. 24 hours. 1-900451-4336.

..........................................................

'

,

Faema "STAR" double espresso machine.
Phone 898-3032, btwn. 8 - 5 p.m.. 41
'93 Ford Ranger, oak entertainment
centre, 2 light wicker chairs and cabinet, Iivingroom lamps, mirrored shower
door, rowing machine. Phone: 892-9770
after 5 p.m.. 42
____________________------------------~-~---------Archery set - left handed compound
bow, bow and accessory case, extras $350 firm. Call 898-4440 for details. 41
...................................................
Leather
chair
and
ottoman,
black/brown - $150, o.b.0. Hide-a-bed
double, 3 seater couch, Scotchguarded.
Fine, neutral brown pinstripe corduroy $450. 898-9069. 41
Twin size canopy bed with white dresser, desk with hutch and pink Holly
Hobby bedding and canopy cover. Wall
hanging - 898-4945.41
...................................................
Valley Comfort wood burning stove
$300; Yellow cedar 2x6; wet/dry shop
vac, $50. Phone 898-9051.41

..........................................................

Debut CD
Cell 258-246-6438

Tim Allen wannabees, Sat. & Sun. Oct. 18
& 19,lO a.m. - 4 p.m., 37752 Second Ave.
behind Howe Sound Brew Pub, featuring
1979 International camper bus, car stereo
equipment, TV, VCR, camcorder, over 200
movies etc... Rain or Shine. 41

..........................................................

CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian pardon seals
record. US waiver removes risk of arrest,
deportation. Affiliated legal referral assistance - divorce, personal injury, Workman's
Steel
Compensation
Buildingsclaims. CPLC 1-403-229-1200.

GA

E SALE

1046 Glacier View Drive
Mullti-family,
something for everyone.

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper Than Wood".
Quonset-Straightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company, we.won't be
undersold. Service and satisfaction guaranteed! Western Steel Buildings 1-800-5659800.

Sat., Oct. 18 10 am - 2 pm
h i n or Shine.

..........................................................

GARAGE SALE
140523 Thunderbird Ridge
~

~

..........................................................

..........................................................

PATRUCK DILLON

61 SMALL AND Large Acreages, beside the
Thompson River, West of Kamloops.
Financing available. Phone: (604)606-7900,
Fax: (604)606-7901. sales@niho.com.
Internet: www.niho.com

To place your
network classified
call the
Sqtnamish Cfief
at 892-9161
or the
BCYCNA
at (684) 669-9222.

COMMlsNlflr NEWSPAPERS
A

S

S

B

C

I

A

V

I

O

B r l a i i h C o l u m b i a and Y u k o n

N

_----------___----_------------------------ n, bathroo
Tot's Club Licensed Dayc
Full or part time.
Near Mamquam School
Call Tammy 898-9813. 06

RECREATION
TM'EL

SELLING PRIVATELY? BC Homesellers
Network Inc. provides marketing packages
from $99.-$375. Internet listings, yard signs,
highlight sheets & more. Call 1-888-248-5581
or view www.bchomesellers.com

CASH! I Buy' Guitars made before 1970.
Paying $400 to $10,000+ for certain models
by Gibson, Fender, Martin, Gretsch, Epiphone
and National. Call Steve 1-800-764-3544.

*Casual, Pfl, Ffl.
Judy Roberts, Car€?Giver
892-92s. TFN

2 living room lamps, oak and glass coffee table, teak wine rack, corner nicknack shelf, maple. 898-5613. 42
____________________---------~--------------------Used kitchen cabinets, pine doors, perfect for suite or workshop. $400. 8922300.42
...................................................
Duncan 'Auto Body pays cash for
reusable empty and washed soup and
vegetable cans of all sizes, 5$ each.
Phone: 892-6333, or drop off at 1009
Industrial Way. 41TFN

SOUTH OKANAGAN Valley - Beautiful end
unit town home, fenced yard, 2 storey 1800
sq.ft. 3bdrm. 1 1/2 bath near schools, shopping $108,900. Call John 1-800-652-6246.

FUTURE STEEL Buildings. S. Series
Straightwall 30'Wx40'L $6918. 35'Wx5O'L
$9034. Complete with sliding doors. Freight
& Taxes extra. For free brochure call 1-800668-51 11 Ext.132.

__-------

__________-____-_-----~--~~-~~------------~--------

..........................................................

LET'S TALK. Now available in Canada. Open
adult conversations with women all over
North America. 6 Menus to choose from 1800-815-9869. Call today, 24 hours.
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? Need some
advice? Call one of our live one on one psychics! Call today for relationship advice or
any other topic 1-900-451-7865.

Childcare Required on call.
Mom needs loving childcare fo
girls. Car required. Please cal
892-2386 for interview. 41

Bobcat backhoe attachment, Melroe
909 fits Bobcat model 743 etc. $6,000,
o.b.0. Call: 932-7766. 41

CONFIDENTIAL HELP for sellers and buyers
(working with or without agents). Get the
straight answers from this veteran, former
top producer for only $2.49 per minute of call
advice (GST extra) or us2 the "Tricks of the
Trade" in his comprehensive, step by step,
home sellers or buyers guides, including
transaction papers, just $29.95 each plus
shipping/handling/GST. Call Toll-free 1-888593-6483
weekdays
9am-5pm.
Visa/Mastercard.

..........................................................

PSYCHIC SECRETS! Unlock your potential.
Honest, accurate answers by Canada's most
gifted Psychics. Live & Personal. 1-900-4513778, 24hrs. 1 8 t $2.99 per min. I.C.C.

for $1,000; less than dealers price. 8981
9706.41
'

readers. $290.00for 25 words; $6.00 each additional word. To place your network classified call the Squamish
Chief at 892-9161 or the BCYCNA at (604)669-9222.

TEMPORARY HENNA Tattoo Kits now available to you 10-20 Tattoos for $24 95 Lasts 13 weeks To order call Toll-free 1-888-2622288 Order today-10% off

Childcare needed for infant 11
week, your home or mine, p
close to downtown. 892-2072.

...................................................
Soft tub hot tub, new - unused. Sellina

aESCRlPnON

NWSPAPERS
These ads appear in approximately 106 community newspapers in B.C. & Yukon and reach more than 3 million

Briciih Columbia o w l Yukon

Tires with aluminum mags and oval
three inch tube. Bumpers for Toyota or
small truck. Call 898-3590.41

sat. a sun., Oct. I8

19

I O am - 2 pm rain or shine
Oak table w/6 chairs,
household & misc. items

CMIILDWEN'S GOODS
& SERVICES
In B.C., any facility providing care to
three or more children not related by
blood or marriage is required by law to
obtain a Community Care Facility
license. This is to ensure the health and
safety of children. For more info. call
Licensing Officer, Coast Garibaldi
Health Unit at 892-3585.42

Two boats for sale: 27 footer
footer. Moving. Must sell. Ph 8
or 898-3023. TFN
_________-____-----~--~---------------1972, 20 foot Holidaire travel
Great condition. Great layout. M
seen. Sale price, $3,200 obo. Ph.
3031.42

ley Ave. No

ager 89

Tuesday, October 14, 1997 1 37

The Chief POI; Squamish, B.C.

CLASSlFIEDS

Two roommates needed for large house
Upstairs of house: 3 bedroom, fridge,
3 - bedroom townhouse. Avail. Nov.l.
in Garibaldi Highlands. $500/month
stove, drapes, washer and dryer. Avail.
Garibaldi Estates, walk to shopping and
...................................................
Outdoor
types preferred. Marc, 898I
u
s
ut
i
I
it
i
es
.
p
i
m
med.
$6
50/m
on
t
h,
school
1
1/2
baths,
carport
with
storor
2
5
5
6
.
4
2~~~
Phone 898-9454.43
age, fenced sunny yard, view, new carlarge 2 bedroom ground level base.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...................................
pet and paint. No pets, pref. no smokment suite in Valleycliffe, excellent
Room and board quiet location own
ing. $750/month plus utilities. (cable Three bedroom trailer. Fridge, stove,
Two year old custom made condition. $600/month. 898-4409.41
bathroom
$550 morith Avail. imrned
1
washer,
dryer,
blinds.
Available
Nov.
included.) Phone (604) 9 0 5 - 7 6 6 0 . 4 3 ~ ~ ~
Shannon Estates 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
sale by owner in Garibaldi
...................................................
or before. No pets. References 898-3021. ~ ~ C C W
2500 sq. ft. 2 levels, 3 bed- Downtown, 5th Ave. 2 bdrm suite. $600 washer/dryer, garage, mountain view,
__________--____-..-____________________------required. Phone 898-31 10. 41
Viking
Ridge,
3
bdrm
1/12
bath,
gas
close
to
school
and
rec.
centre.
month.
1/3
util.
long-term,
clean
people
nus bedroom over 20'x24',
Room for rent in a new two bedroom
fireplace, 4 yr. old. Close to school and
Available October 1. $l,OOO/month
ge and den on main floor, 1 wanted. Good references. No pets/parcondo
with its own private entrance
Avail. Nov. 1, Valleycliffe house on one
shopping, south exposure. $900/mo.
with 1 year lease. Phone (604) 932plus huge ensuite with ties. Avail. Nov. 1. Call 892-3069. 41
_---_---------------------------------------------acre, privacy lot. Main floor, bright, spa- and bathroom. All appliances included
Phone 898-9508.41
6601 or (604) 932-1236.36TFN
Fully alarmed with built in
ma I e
pref e rr c d
2 bdrm. sun room, view, $900 Non-srrio k Ing ,
cious,
Apartment for rent, 2 bedroom on
, Located on quiet cul-de-sac.
$350/mo.
898-3418.
43
mo.
Avail.
now,
lower
suite,
2
bdrm.
Three bedroom townhouse and house, Two bedrooms, washer, dryer, dishWest way. Ava iIab Ie immed iat e Iy.
____-_----"------------------------------Phone 892-5120. Leave message. $575 absolutely no pets. $750/mo, plus utili- washer, gas fireplace. No pets. Non- $750 mo. shared w/d. Cat welcome. ___________._______-----------1 CHILDREN'S
Bright downtowri house, $300 per
Electricity included. (604) 202-8485.
smokers.
References
required.
ties. Phone 898-8213.4OTFN
ew, 6 bdrm, 4 bath, family room. mo. plus utilities. 41
ITER
...................................................
month
including utilities Available
1
ccwA
4
or
Nov.
1.
Phone
Available
immediately
e potential of $1200/mo, from
'aycare
immediately, Phone 892-6339. 41
Three bedroom townhouse. Close to 898-3836.42
half of duplex. $310,000. Phone Bachelor suite in Eagle Run Village,
ram.
3
bedroom
house
on
Hospital
Hill.
downtown,
full
appliances,
non
smoker.
898-9651.42
Brackendale.
N/P
Yt, p/t & dropi 043. 43
Avail. Nov. 1. 5 app. plus cable. $1,000
2 bdrm. condo, newer unit, w i w carpet,
Ph. 892-3577 or 898-4409 eves. 40TFN
month, plus hydro. N/S, N/P. 892-8418
fridge, stove, washer, dryer. Downtown.
Two bedroom basement w/w carpet,
*op-off & Pick$
Mature working woman needs quiet
after
7 p.m. 41
892-5310
days;
892Avail.
immed.
Shannon
Estates
3
bedroom,
2
baths,
fridge, stove, drapes. No pets.
the dow
id Qualified sta [in- _--__
clean
private comfortable home/suite
...................................................
4497 eves. 41
$650/month. Available immed. Phone washer/dryer, garage, mountain view,
downtown for reasonable rent as soon
3 bdrm. main floor in Valleycliffe. Bright
close to school and rec. centre. Avail.
892-3749.42
as
possible.
41 Call/leave a message at
892-3375.
& spacious, huge fenced yard. Plenty of
Oct. 1. $1,000 month with year lease.
storage space. Includes fridge, stove &
Phone 932-6601 or 932-1236.38TFN
Three bedroom basement available for
One
bedroom
side
by
side.
No
Name
laundry. Ref's req'd. No pets. $825/mo
rent. No pets. For more info, please call
Professional couple from NWT, mid 50
Road.
Gas
heat,
laundry
hookups.
898& utilities. 892-9195. 41
Close to Town - Spacious, three bed892-2323 after 6 p.m. 41
wants
3 bedroom home Jan. 2 - Jan
8213.39TFN
room T/H, with private yard. Quiet
_______--_--__-___--____________________----------io Friday
12.
If
you're
going away and want your
2 bedroom house downtown Squamish.
building. $790/mo. Avail. immed. 9852 bedroom suite. Avail. Nov. 1 LO 5:30 p.m.
house occupied, call us We'll pay you
Brackendale 3 bedroom duplex, 1 1/2
Large lot and garden with fruit trees. 5
8888 or 892-5655.41
$700/mo. Phone 898-1013.42
Call Sutherlands - 819-436-7415 43
baths,
fridge,
stove,
dishwasher.
spacious, bright 900 sq.
appliances, carport. 898-4409. 41
No
pets.
Phone
898Available
immed.
in Timbertown. New 2 bedroom. bsmt. suite in Valleycliffe.
Two bedroom and loft. Marina Estates.
5705. 41A
h.w. tank, window Cable inci. fridge, stove, drapes, gas Waterfront, 3rd floor. Great View. 1,300
3900 sq. ft. executive home for rent.
Three bedrooms upstairs and extra
Square feet. Underground parking.
heat. 892-9976.42
Three
bedroom
duplex,
Brackendale.
large basement down. Home has new
$1,200, Phone 898-4409.41A
New
paint.
No
pets.
References
...................................................
hardwood floors and carpeting throughLarge 2 bedroom basement suite,
1966 ford XL500 Convertible, 390
required. Available, Nov. 1 or sooner out. Large fenced back yard with spec- rebuit & trans rebuilt (professionaliy
downtown. Fridge, stove. No pets. Executive three bedroom, two baths,
$825/month. Phone 898-3354.41
tacular mountain views. Monitored done). AI1 undercarriage done,
Avail, Oct. 15. Phone 892-1343 after 6 one with Jacuzzi tub, washeddryer
...................................................
alarm system and underground sprinTastefully decorated. Avail. now.
p.m. 42ccw
body/interior ready to be done, new
___--_--------------------------------------------- $1,10O/mo. Ph. Sea to Sky Property Garibaldi Highlands, 3 bdrm duplex, 5 klers. This is a great value for a long floor/trunk
carpet - $2,000 o.b.0. Also,
appl. N/P $850/mo. Avail. Nov. 15. term tenant witti good references.
Bachelor suite, Valleycliffe, private Management, 892-2617.39TFN
1956
Buick
special, 4 door hardtop
----___--_----__-_--------------------------------- Phone 898-0737.41
Asking $1300/mo. Ph: 698-4562.41
entrance, bright. Fridge, stove, N/P,
Body is solid. Full set of rebuilt gaskets
__________________--____________________----------bedroom split level home in N/S. Available immed. Phone 892- Shannon Estates: New 3 bedroom, 2
and
rad hoses. $800 0.b.o. Cali 250Garibaldi Highlands 4 bdrm. house. 256-7707. 41
baths, 5 appliances, garage. Available Avail. Nov. 1 Large 3 bdrm. 1/2 duplex
5676.41
Avail. Nov. 1. Large deck, double car
immed. $l,OOO/mo. neg. No smoking. Pets in Brackendale. Two baths, 5 appls.,
incl.
No
dogs.
large
workshop,
cable
garage, 5 appls., limited pets, n/s.
with references. Ph: (604)938-9068. 41
STRATHMORE LODGE: Large, bright,
1983 AX7 Targa top, new engine, new
898-3501.41TFN
$1350/mo. Ph. Sea to Sky Real Estate starter, excelleiit running condition.
1,2, & 3 bdrm. stuites. Adults only. No
________-----______-____________________----------or D/W site available in pets. Ph: 892-3712. 42
Property Management, 892-2617.41TFN $3500 o.b.0. Call Steve at 892-0150. 42
Brand new 3 bedroom, 2 baths, washThree
bedroom,
upper
half
of
duplex.
_
_
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
n Estate. Pick out the plan of
er/dryer, garage, vacuum system, south
$1000/mo.
suitable
for
mature
working
ce and we'll deliver. For info One bedroom suite suitable for single facing decks, $105O/month. Non smokAvail. immed. 4 bdrm house on Irg. fully
1984 Chev Celebrity, chocolate, lots of
couple.
No
pets.
References
required.
I Homes (1994) Ltd. (604) 514fenced lot. Gas heat, 6 appls., limited new parts. Needs some work to carbumature adult. $550/mo. utilities includ- ers preferred. Avail. immed. Phone: 1Phone 815-0043.43
pets. n/s, $1125/mo. Ph. Sea to Sky
No pets. References required. 815- 604-932-9779, leave message. 42
rator. $1800 obo. Phone 898-9069. 41
__________---______---~--------~---------------------_--_----_--"-_----------------- ed.
-_---_---------_-__-____________________----------Real Estate Property Management,
...................................................
0043.43
___-_---_------------------------------------------ Three bedroom townhouse, five appl. 3 bdrm. duplex, w/w carpet, wood 892-2617.41TFN
. ft. two bedroom mobile in
1985 Ford Tempo GL. over $2000 recent
. Lots of parking. Private One bedroom suite for rent. Avaii. plus hydro. $900 - days: 892-5323, eves: burning fireplace. Northyards, totally ...................................................
work. Needs some minor repairs. Will
remodeled, fridge, stove, washer, dryer,
sking $39,000. Let's deal. 892Three bedrooms, top floor of house for
898-9114 or 898-5998, ask for Sam. 42
immediately. No pets, no smoking.
------_--_-_-_-_-_--------------------------------- dishwasher. Avail. Nov 1. - 892-5310 rent, $750/mo. Private. Washer, dryer. sacrifice for $700. Call 892-5237 after
Working couple needed. Please call
4:30 p.m. 41
Avail. Nov 1. utilities included. Phone
Townhome in Shannon Estates, 3 bed- days, 892-4497 eves. 41
892-3048.41
__------_---_-_------------------------------------ room, 2 bath, large garage. w/d window
898-5738. 41
1987 Mercury Topaz. Very good coridr200-obo. Ph.
Bright, clean I bdrm. apt. close to coverings, children's play area. $1OOO/
tion. All new brakes, tires like new.
5 bedroom, family room, 3 baths, 2 car' Asking $1,350. Phone 898-0775 leave
mo. plus utilities. Avail. Nov. 1. Call
downtown. 3rd floor. Sm. balcony.
garage, appliances, blinds included. No message. 42
Svlvia, 932-4117, 905-4209. 41ccw
Southern exposure. N/S, N/P.
ESTPARK APARTMENTS
Sea to Sky Real Estate
pets. References required. Available
References required. $550/mo. - 898immediately - 892-3357. 41
3900.41
1987 Honda Civic, 146,000 hwy. k n ~ .
Good commuter car. Standard, $3,000,
Bright, clean, 1 bdrm. basement suite in
obo. Ph 898-3641. after 6 p.m. 42ccv~
Sea to Sky Real Estate
GaribaId i HighI ands, w/d, utiI ities,
Room for rent: furnished room availcable included. Cat OK, n/s. $530/mo.
1987 Volvo 240DL wagon new brakes,
ager 892-3616. TFN
able. $1 25/week with separate entry.
------_--__--------_--------------- 898-3900.41
well
maintained, $5,850,898-3206.42~~~
Coffee maker, hot tub, fridge, quiet,
__---_-------___----------------------------------__________---_______------------------------------.
TALUS MANOR
acreage. Call 898-1818. 41.
Downtown, 3rd Ave. New 2 bdrm.
1990 Dodge Shadow great condition,
Wilson Cr. Res. Manager 815...................................................
available NQV.1 and
suite, $650/month, includes util. n/s,
no
rust, 2 door, sunroof, 5 speed. $3,500
Bachelor $450. one bedroom
Looking for a roommate to live in fully
Nov.
1.
References
n/p.
Avail.
Oct
15
immediately
obo.
Ph. 932-3031. ~ ~ C C W
VIKING
RIDGE
d up. 2 bedroom $595 and up.
furnished downtown Squamish house.
req'd.
Phor,e
892-5520.41
...................................................
oom t den $690.3 bedroom
Avail. immed. $400/mo includes utili2 Bedroom
ZENDTH ROAD
'90 Buick Park Avenue. 3.8 litre, 6 cyl,
s heat, hot water, cable
ties. Phone Karin, 815-0044. 41
3
bdrm
Available
now
auto,
fully loaded, 4 dr, excellent condieniors discount! Close
tion.
$6,600.
898-9416 after 6 p.m. 41
upper
1/2 utilities
owntown. No Pets. 31TFN
$875/mon th
Furnished room in Dentville to suit
"U Store It" - Mini storage space avail...................................................
male. Cooking facilities and laundry
able in new facility. Bay sizes vary from
3 bdrm
$375
1994 4x4 Tracker, black, hardtop, never
room basement suite
included. $350 monthly. 892-0195. 41
lO'x16' to 10' x 32' with garage door
lower
t
l/Z
utilities
soft top. Great in summer and
used
WESWAY V I M G E
shared kitchen. Would
opening. Located in Squamizh
winter. $1 1,000 obo - 938-3254. 41 ccw
Industrial Park. Phone pager 892-3335
2,2 den and 3 bedrooms
F
A
D
W
ROAD
onth plus 1/3 hydro. for more info. 18TFN
Available Immediately
. Phone 898-9759. _-_____-_----.___-_-------------------------------3 bdrm
GARAGE SPACE
Starting
at
$575/month
One welding bay 1,200 square foot.
side
Antique 1962 GMC, rebuilt 283, flew
...........................
$720/month plus G.S.T. Available
tires,
wheels. Runs good. Flatdeck oom furnished apt. Weekly September 1. Phone 898-2545.33TFN
3 bdrm
$sos
898-1824. 42
ping. Includes local phone
...................................................
DIAMOND HEAD PLACE
upper
1/2 utilities
...................................................
for
vehicle,
ASAP
T.V. and utilities. No cooking Store front commercial space 1,080
2 & 3 bedroom apartments
1978 Ford F250 supercab. 4 spd.
square foot, $630/month plus G.S.T.
ALSO.
m
Call
892-3634
Standard transmission, many new
Available immediately
Available September 1. Phone 898See our ad under
parts. Good work truck. Some rust
2545.33TFN
Starting at $625/month
Condo and
$1200 obo. Call 892-5357.42
ask for Dale. 30TFN
-__------_-----_----------------------------------ADartment Rentals
For rent or lease 700t sq. ft. of ground
7982 Jeep Wagoneer 360 V8 engine,
Female/male to rent room in large 3
floor of house. 5 floor space. Ample parking. Call Jim.
SHANNON ESTATES
75,000
Kms on 3 yr. old engine. $1,500.
FOR
MORE
bedroom. Avaiiable immed. $200/month
eck, close to all
892-8273 or Harold at (604) 921-9411.
3 bedroom townhouse
o.b.o.
Phone
(604) 984-6576. North Van
includes washer/dryer and utilities.
38TFN
INFORMATION
CALL
Leave message. 41
Phone 898-4513 after 5 p.m. 26TFN
Available immediately
ilities. Call collect
For lease, 2600 sq. ft. retail space, next
1986 Ford F15G extended cab low
----_------------------- to
Shared accom. in large house on large
post office. Avail. Nov. 1. Phone 892Waiting list available far
property in Dentville across from estu- mileage 168,000 kms. excellent cond.
droom suite for rent. Available
3577.39TFN
ary. Non-smoking, room for 3, possibly 898-3334. 42
Fridge, stove, drapes and
-_--_--------__------------------------------------ the folllowing properties:
_____"______-_______------------------------------4. Most details negotiable. Phone 892tove. Reduced rent. Make a deal
Storefront office space available in
MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR
1987 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4 rebuilt posi2237.28TFN
BWACKEMDALE - three bedrooms up,
Garibaldi Highlands Mall area. Share
track
rear end, new clutch, excellent
* MAPLE TREE COURT
one bedroom down, 2 1/2 baths, fenced
office with accounting firm. 898-5079.41
No rust. Interior excelient
condition.
Large quiet Highlands home.
yard, pellet stove down. Avail. Nov. 1.
* HIGHLAND GLEN
condition, newly tuned up. 898-9765 41
bedroom basement suite, brand
1000 and 2000, 32 ft. air conditioned
$1200/mo. Ph. Sea to Sky Property $400/month includes utilities and laun- ...................................................
*
EMERALD
PLACE
dry. No pets. Phone 898-3225 evenings
lots of storage, full bathroom, office rental space. Can be divided.
Management. 892-2617.39TFN
1988 GMC S15 4 3 V6,3/4 ton, canopy, new
only.
34TFN
ed laundry. No smokers, no pets. Competitive rate. Call Joe 892-2522
tires and front brakes. Good condition.
AB6
Brackendale - 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
until 9:30 p.m. 294-6988 after 6 p m . 41
Phone 898-4324 evenings. 32TFN
Responsible room-mate to share house $4,200.
___---_-------------------------------------------- jee our ad under Apartment
garage, covered deck and lots of stor...................................................
2400 sq. ft. on main floor, 900 sq.ft. on
age. $1200/month. Avail. Nov. 1. Phone in Valleycliffe $400/rno., utilities
1989 G.M.C. Trackei. Good condition.
included. Call Kathy. 892-9499. 43
& House Rentals
ne om floor, 1 bedroom, Diamond Head mezzanine in Industrial Park. Please call
(604) 451-9355. 41
Runs
well. Soft and hard tops. 5 speed.
:e. 5 appliances, hot water included. Peter at 892-9270 or 892-5663. 41
w.
WE SPECIALIZE IN RENTAL
RWD.
Great In snow. Asking $5.250
Pets. $550/month. Call Lisa at
O
~
O
.
892-9298 days, 898-3825
MANAGEMENT
etings
Max - 892-5557 before 9 p.m. 40TFN
evenings. 42
Advertise
FOR MORE INFORMATION
[eeting .----.-__-------__---------------------------rooms and den, 3 fireplaces, and 3-car
- --_
house has room far rent. $300
nand
Head
Place,
2
bdrm.
top
floor,
youp
rentals
in
The
Chief.
garage, satellite SYstern and 8 aPPlissues 1 !Pliances. Covered parking, storage,
S
propane, ni3w
1390 Dodge 3/4 ~ G 4x4,
includes all utilities. Must love
CALL
ances. References. $3,00O/month plus
Cali
892-9161
tires and paini, $iO,EiOO Phone 892dogs. Hot tub, fireplace,
I!hts. N/P/ Prefer N/S. $800 month.
utilities. Lease preferred. Call Kim (604)
3577. 25TFN
to book your classified 481
1 898-5202..43
washer & dryer. 892-9750
896-2336. 43
ration, '~----___________________________________-----"
Available October 1st: Three bedroom,
1 1/2 bath townhome. Carport, fireplace, patio, central location,
$695/month plus utilities. 898-9303. No
calls past 8 p.m. pls. 36TFN

Two bedroom suite on Buckley Ave. N/P,
N/S. Avail. immed. Call 892-3765. 41

'

I

'
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+

0

___-----------------___________________I-----------

.n you

l
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D

I

2-2617

I

______-__-_--___.___--"---------------

1990 Ford Aerostar 3 0 litre V6, 165,000
Kms Auto. Asking $4,500. Phone
Richard after 5 p m 898-5661 41
...................................................
1992 Ford Ranqer, ext cab 5 spd
Excellent cond ,- 100,000 KM Asking
$9500 894-2415 41

Calvary Community services Sunday morning family worship service at 1O:N a.m. at the Sea to Sky Hotel (Best Western). All welcome.

visit ouc Showroom
battle & gibson

STILL THE BEST!!

SERVICES

“Success to Go”
Inexpensive, Easy
Mail Order Prices!!

NU-LOOK Kitchens
Paul Bryant
892-2300.
1OTFN
----- ............................................

Suncoast Kitchen and Bath Direct
sales, no middle marl Phone 892-9108
or fax 892-5588 TFN

Lawn maintenance, power raking. pruning. fertilizing complete spring clean! ~ p foi your complctc landscaping
needs N t w yards and old yards 8985942 10TFN

SERVICES

/
‘

New & Old Homes

38371 Hemlock Ave.,
Valleycliffe

I

..

I

E S T ~i I

t3BPLiC1NCE
REPZPIRS

PARTS 0 SALES 0 SERVICE
Jeff Shea

Phone: 898-Z?& 898-2378
BRACKENDALE, R.C.

L

892-2625

I

I

CIEGQbaMlCTILE
SLATE FLOQBRlNG
R AsS’WUbATiOHsS

Call The Chief
at 892-9161 and
advertise your rental
today!

Cali 892-3335

October 12-18
Aries - March 21/April 20
To get what you want this week, Aries, you need to get
straight to the point. Don’t let others tell you what you
need; you know yourself best. That special someone
wants to cool things down for a while. Don’t get upset.
This is not a permanent breakup. Libra plays a key role.
Taurus -April 2l/May 21
While you’d much rather be at home, it’s not an option
this week. Both professional and personal matters throw
you into the social arena all week long, Taurus. Try to
make the best of it. You meet an intriguing individual at
one of the gatherings. Be yourself to win his or her heart.
Gemini - May 22/June 21
Patience is what you really need early in the week,
Gemini. It seems as if everyone you know is turning to
you for emotional and financial support. Don’t let them
down, but don’t let yourself down either. You have to think
of No. 1. Pushing yourself too hard only will make things
worse.
Cancer - June 22/July 22
Although you’re usually not the one to make the first
move, you take the initiative early in the week. You realize that you need to be aggressive to get what you want.
Don’t let a jealous loved one stand in your way. A close
friend sends you a little pick-me-up later in the week.

Leo -July 23/August 2 3
Your arrogance gets you in trouble this week, Leo. You
need to remember that you’re not the only one who is talented. You must control your ego. A loved one needs your
help to deal with a family crisis. Remain calm, and try to
be rational. Capricorn and Libra play key roles.
Virgo - Aug 24/Sept 22
Something that you find brings back fond memories and
puts you in a good mood for the entire week. Share your
happiness with loved ones and friends. A close friend is
going through a rough time. Try to comfort him or her.
Aquarius plays an important role later in the week.
Libra - Sept 23/0ct 23
A prudent comment early in the week tips the scales in
your favor, Libra. Friends and relatives are on your side,
and things go smoothly at work. Nothing can stop you
now. That special someone wants to spend more time with
you. Don’t get nervous; you know that this is what you
really want. Sagittarius and b o pIay key roles this week.

ACROSS
3. Basics
7. Squirms
8. Discourses, in a way
9. Salad green
10. RelaEed on the father’s side
11. Bill in a restaurant
12. Male knockout
14. Chagrined
17. Most freezing
21. Headed
24. Swiss river
25. Noise
26. Milky
27. Money lender
28. Beach shelter
29. Dash

QOWN
1. Wrapped around something
2. Ascribe
3. Capital
4. Yellowish melon
5. Program
6. What most babies do
12. Boxer
13. Many sukonsciousses
15. Word element meaning life
16. lbrkey
18. Drive leisurely
19. Way to get on
20. Knight’s garment
21. WOWby women
22. Rough to the touch
23. Pertaining to a b o w

..........$3o(,

94 Suburban
3/4-ton, cloth, loaded

95 Ford

Distric

..................$1

F-150 XL, 6 VI.,5-spd

94 Sunrunner ........$
10

conv., red

95 Blazer

................$2

LT leather, loaded

Suburban ..........$31

7-pass.,
94 leather, all options

94 GMC Tracker......$I

cow., 50,000 kms

92 Explorer XL ......$ 1

black, exc. cond.,

92 Astro

................$14,

A.W.D., 8-pass., loaded

92 Lumina APV
tan, air cond.

92 Suzuki

......

..............$1

3idekick,4X4, conv,, stereo

........
30 Tracker 4x4 ........
91 Voyager SE
7-pass

h e , 80,000kms

30 Carawan LE ......$1
laded

http://www.mountain-intr.net/tucks I

FAIR PRICES
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

I1

I

Pastor Paul Johnson 892-3310.
Highlands Gospel Hall Elder Gordon Stewart, 898-5091. Sunday
breaking of the bread at 9:N am,., Sunday School 11:Na.m., Gospel
Meeting 7 p.m., Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.m., Wednes-day Bible
Study, 7 p.m.
St. John’sAnglican Church Located at Tantalus and Diamond Rd.,
Garibaldi Highlands. Sunday services at 8 a.m. (Holy Eucharist) and
10 a.m. (Family Eucharist with Sunday school and Nursery). Rev. John
Stephens, 898-5100.
Squamish United church Minister: Rev. Claire Bowers, 892-5727.
Sunday Worship Hour begins at 10 a.m. Infant Nursery provided.
Sunday School is held at 10 a.m.
ValleycllffeChrMxm Fellowship Sunday services: Sunday school
at 930 a.m. (for both children and adults). Sunday worship sexvice:
11 a.m. Home care Groups during the week. Wheel chair mmp for
handicap. For hrther info. pls. call Vic Peeters (Pastor) at 892-5023.
St. Joseph‘s Catholic Church 2 4 9 The Boulevard, Garibaldi
Highlands. Father Angelo De Pompa, 8784355. Mass: Saturday, 430
p.m.; Sunday, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Confession: Saturday, 4 p.m. or by
appointment anytime. Catechism (CCD): grades 1-7 on Thursdays,
6:30-7:40 pm., Now accepting registrations.
S<11‘LamishBaptist Church Pastor:John Crozier, 898-3737. Associate
Pastor: Paul Amacker. Sunday services: Sunday Worship and Sunday
School 9:30 & 11 a.m.
Squamish plentecostaa Church Pastor: Derwyn Costinak, 892-3680.
Sunday School, 10 a.m. Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Evening Service, 6
p.m. Wednesday Night Prayer and Bible Study, 730 p.m.
Church ofJesus Christ of Iatter Day Saints
Stan Thompson, Branch President. 42081 Ross Road, Brackendale.
898-3535.

Scorpio - Oct 24mov 22
A loved one needs your help this week, Scorpio. Don’t let
him or her down; nothing is more important than this. You
receive a bonus zt work for all of the effort you’ve been
putting in lately. Isn’t it nice to be appreciated? You get an
interesting letter from an old friend late in the week.
Sagittarius - Nov 23/Dec 21
Happiness is the name of the game this week, Sagittarius.
You’re in a great mood, and everything is working out
well for you. Enjoy it while it lasts. A close friend sets you
up with someone. Try not to be nervous; you’re sure to
have a good time. Cancer plays a key role.
Capricorn - Dec 2UJan 20
Set a good example for your younger relatives. They look
to you for guidance; don’t steer them in the wrong direction. A loved one shares a secret with you. While it shocks
you, you must keep it to yourself, or else there will be a
lot of tension at an upcoming family gathering.
Aquarius - Jan 21/Feb 18
You’re on the go early in the week. Don’t let your hectic
schedule distract you from your responsibilities. A close
friend asks for your advice about a personal relationship.
Be honest with him or her. However, don’t get caught in
the middle of a lover’s quarrel. Virgo plays a role.
Pisces - Feb 19/March 2 0
It seems as if everyone you know is holding you back this
week. No matter how hard you try, you just can’t seem to
get ahead, and no one will help you. Don’t get discouraged; things will change before the week is over. That special someone showers you with romance late in the week.
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Business Licences

INAL NOTICE
District has discovered a large number of businesses
ting in the municipality without a valid 1997 business
ce contrary to Business Licence Bylaw #651. The
mum penalty for operating without a 1997 business
is $2,000 per day.
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REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS

Youth Outreach Services

The District of Squamish invites proponents to submit pro.
posals to provide Youth Services within the CommunitJ
including outreach services, facilitation between youtt
and the Community, provision of a variety of social sera
vices and, establishment of a Youth Resources Centre.

notice is to advise that staff have begun enforcement
to ensure that all businesses are currently
ced. To avoid the commencement of legal proceedall business operators are advised to obtain a curusiness licence immediately. For further information,
the Business Licencing Department at 815-5011.

All submissions received in response to this request foi
Proposals (“RFP”) will be evaluated by the District and the
Proponent judged to have the best overall Proposal ma)
be selected to enter into negotiations leading to, it i:
hoped, agreements with the District for this project.

BRENNAN PARK LEISURE CENTRE

An RFP package is available through the Squamish Parks
and Recreation Department (898-3604) and consists 01
the following documents which, together, with all addenda
issued, collectively constitute the RFP documents:

nastics instructsrs are needed to assist in
hing Recreational Gymnastics classes, at
nan Park Leisure Centre. Instructors should
e minimum Level I Coaching Certificate/or
lent combination of training and experience.
lications are awailable at Brennan Park Leisure
. For more information call Carol at

39

District of Squamish invites applications from indiisory/commissions.boards:
es’aecsmmendaplanning and proposed bylaws and permits as
Advisory Planning Commission are for three year

kes recommenams, events and planning. Positions on the Parks &

fter finding undue hardship may
ecting siting, dimensions or size of a building or strucor siting of manufactured home in a manufactured
e park; prohibition of a structural alteration or addition
gal non-conforming uses; bylaw for subdivision serustrial use. Appointments to the Board of Variance are

INLY $5,

asis with additional meetings as required.
ested individuals should submit an application form
resume including community inwolvernent and relenterests. Application forms and information packon each cornmission/bsard are available for review
ividuals who have previously applied and would like to
reconsidered for any of the above openings may subupdated resume or telephone and request to have
ir previous application Considered.

m$5,

ase forward applications to:

tion: Myrna MacRae

Qctober 20,1997
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There has been an error in the
Fallwinter ’97 Brochure
regarding the days of

LOW IMPACT
OVERALL FITNESS
This program is actually a
two day per Week COWS^ =
Monday & Wednesdays for $65
or one day a week for $35
Nov. 3 - Dec. 17th e 5 pm - 6pm
Brennan Park Leisure Centre Mezzanine

Part A - Instructions
Part B - Service Requirements
Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope, no
later than the Proposal Due Date of Friday, October 31,
1997, 3:OO pm. to:
“Mr. Bob Kusch, Parks and Recreation Director
District of Squamish
1009 Centennial Way, Box 310
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0
CONFIDENTIAL DO MOT OPEN
District Youth Outreach Services Proposal”
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Tuesday, October 14, 1997
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Squamish, B.C.

NOTICE is hereby given that the public including all persons who deem their interest in property affected by the
following proposed bylaw will be afforded an opportunity
to be heard respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaw at a public hearing to be held at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, the 28th day of October, 1997 in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd Avenue,
Squamish, British Columbia.

In general terms the purpose of the proposed “District of
Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment
Bylaw (Adult Video) No. 1487, 1997”’ is as follows:
1. That Section 4 General Regulations be amended by
adding the following after Section 4.24:
“4.25 Adult Video Rentals and Sales

QF
PUBLIC WEARING
NOTICE is hereby giwen that the public including all persons who deem their interest in property affected by the
following proposed bylaw will be afforded an opportunity
to be heard respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at a public hearing to be held at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, the 28th day of October, 1997 in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd Avenue,
Squamish, British Columbia.

In general terms the purpose of the proposed “District of
Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment
Bylaw (Definition: Entertainment Use) No. 1488, 1997 is
as follows:
1. In Section 1.2 of the District of Squamish Zoning
Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, the definition of
“Entertainment” be deleted and replaced with the following:
“Entertainment” means a commercial use that is contained within a building and provides recreational
opportunities to the general public, and specifically
includes arcades, bowling alleys, billiard and pool
halls, cinemas, lodges and similar uses, but specifically excludes adult video stores, neighbourhood
pubs, any stand alone facility licensed under the
Liquor Control and Licensing Act, and slot machines
and casinos, except for temporary charity casinos with
a maximum three (3) day event with a maximum
twelve (12) days per year duration.

2. The rental or sale of adult videos is permitted oniy as an
accessary use to and located within a retail store.’’

2. The general intent of this zoning bylaw amendment is

The general intent of this zoning bylaw amendment is to
permit adult video rentals and sales as an accessary
use within a retail store in the Commercial 1 (Local
Commercial) and Commercial 4 (Downtown
Commercial) zones.

porary charity casinos with a maximum three (3) day
event with a maximum twelve (12) days per year duration, from the definition of an “entertainment use” utilized in the Commercial 1 (Local Commercial) and
Commercial 4 (Downtown Commercial) zones.

Persons interested in specific particulars are directed to
obtain a copy of the proposed bylaw as indicated below.
Also available for inspection are copies of the District of
Squamish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995 which would be
amended by the proposed bylaw and various reports and
plans which have been considered by Council.

Persons interested in specific particulars are directed to
obtain a copy of the proposed bylaw as indicated below.
Also available for inspection are copies of the District of
Squarnish Zoning Bylaw No. 1342, 1995 which would be
amended by the proposed bylaw and various reports
and plans which have been considered by Council.

A copy of the proposed bylaw and an information package
may be inspected at the Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd
Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia, between the hours
of 8:3O a.m. and 430 pm., Monday to Friday, inclusiwe,
excluding statutory holidays from October 14th, 1997 to
October 28th, 1997 inclusive.

A copy of the proposed bylaw and an information package may be inspected at the Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd
Avenue, Squamish, British Columbia, between the hours
of $:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive,
excluding statutory holidays from October 14th, 1997 to
October 28th, 1997 inclusive.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that anyone who wishes
to comment on the proposed District of Squamish Zoning
Bylaw NQ. 1342, 1995, Amendment Bylaw (Adult Video)
No. 1487, 1997 may do so by:
1. Making a written submission to the Council of the
Qistrict of Squamish; and/or
2. Appearing as a delegation before the Council of the
Qistrict of Squamish on the 28th day of October,
1997 at 7:30 p.m. in the District of Squamish Council
Chambers.

And further take notice that anyone who wishes to comment on the proposed District of Squamish Zoning
Bylaw No. 1342, 1995, Amendment Bylaw (Qefinition:
Entertainment Use) No. 1488, 1997 may do so by:
1. Making a written submission to the Council of the
District of Squamish; and/or
2. Appearing as a delegation before the Council of the
District of Squamish on the 28th day of October,
1997 at 7:30 p.m. in the District of Squamish Council
Chambers.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that no verbal or written
communication will be received by the Council of the
District of Squamish after the close of the hearing.

And further take notice that no verbal or written comrnunication will be received by the Council of the District of
Squamish after the close of the hearing.

Margaret-AnnThornton,
Community Planning Director

J.E.5arry,
Clerk

to exclude slot machines and casinos, except for tem-

Margaret-Ann Thornton,
Community Planning Director

J.E.Barry,
Clerk

This is the First of Two such Notices of Public Hearing.

This is the First of Two such Notices of Public Hearing.

Dated this 8th day of October, 1997 at Squamish, British
Columbia.

Dated this 8th day of October, 1997 at Squamish, British
Columbia.
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Buy o n e Family Pack of Fresh
Chicken Drumsticks at t h e
Regular Price and Receive a
Second Package of Equal of
Lesser Value

Buy o n e Family Pack of
Whole Pork Spareribs at the
]Regular Price and Receive a
Second Package of Equal of
Lesser Value

Buy one Bowelless Outside
Round Roast at the Regular
Price and Receive a Second
One of Equal of
Lesser Value

II

Buy one Family Pack of
Boneless Outside RQUMII
Steak at the Regular Price an
Receive a Second of Equal c
Lesser Value
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SELECTED WARIETIES
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Euy one Package of Breakfast
Sausage at the Regular Price and
kceive a Second Package of Equal
of Lesser Value

and

Buy one 17Sg Package IGA Sliced
Meat at the Regular Price and
Receive a Second Package
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Buy one Ikg Bag Carnation
Hasbrowns at the Regular Price
and Receive a Second one

Buy o n e 680g Low Fat Sugar Free
Apple Pie at the Regular Brice and
Receive a Second one
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Please register at the stwe
before Sat. the 25th.

